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COURT g O U S E NKVV8 
CIRCUIT COURT 

' Judge W. G. Cochran convened 
court aga*n Wednesday morning. 

Hie list named below- that were in
dicted by the grand jury,pleaded 
guilty on first charge of gaming. 

Bert Fultz, Elmer Bowers, J. W. 
Poland, Thomas Elyum, Perry Bland, 
Geo.Blanchard, David Miller, Lucas 
Lanfbrecht, Wm. Randbl, Taylor 
Harmon. In the case of the people 
ya Wm. Majors for obtaining goods 
under false pretenses; the case wes 
dismissed for lack of evidence. 

The case ot the people vs. George 
Dishraan, accused of stealing some 
quilts etc. was tried; he was found 
guilty, fined, and given ten days in 
jaft. , , 

The damage suit of Clyde Hafr^s 
vs. Allen Williams was continued 
until next term otcourtby agreement. 

Robert Hill, who was indicted by 
the grand j w y for gambling, was 
given a jury trial Thursday afternoon 
He wss found guilty and fined $15.00 
on each count and cost, making the 
amount $150.00. 

Perry Bland's fine was assessed at 
$3000. 

REAL EST ATS 
George W. Yates to Alice A. 

Lamar, lot 7, blk.8,C«tdwell's 3rd 
add. to Sullivan * 

W. R.Titus to C&E.I. R.R. part 
n.e.n.w .'. 

Minnie Clark to Thomas Dnggan, 
tee record 

Harriett Bowman to D. W. Cook, 
land la 84, 85, 14-4, 812-4. . . . . . . . 

Wm. D. Cox to Mary R. Smith, 
lots in Lotington . . . , 

Charles Walton to A. R. Scott, 
land in 33-14-4. 

Same to same, laid in 4 and 5,134 
Same to Same, blk. Q In Noble's 

•ddto Bethany... . . . 

OBIfUABY 
MRS. THOMAS B. tfUtTZ 

Sarah E. Seilhimer was born near 
Dayton, Ohio, Dee. 18, 1845, When 
a small child. She was brought by 
her parents to Mooreaville, Indiana. 
April 11**1867, she was married to 
Thomas B. Fulls. They moved to 
Sullivan in 1867 and lived for thirty-
four years in one neighborhood. 

They were the parents of five child* 
ren, one dying in infancy. One 
daughter, Flora, wife of Green Davis, 
died in 1896. 

Three sons, Charles, Mejlyin, and 
Bert, with the father survive her. 

Mrs. Fultz united with the M. E. 
church in early girlhood and was s 
consistent Christian woman. 
: The funeral was preached »*» the 
•W> B i cWnfcfc Saturday s* a:o© p* m. 
The remains were interred in Green, 
hill cemetery. 

Many beautiful floral pieces were 
contributed to her memory. 

democrats Win Greatest Victory in the 
History of the Party. fKouse Majority 

Increased and Sei|lte Probably 
1 Will Be DeiHocratic. 
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Woman suffrage won 
Kansas and Oregon. 
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ILLINOIS G L I & WILSON IN LEAD 
MoM^ne County Elects Democratic Ticket 

and Ray D. Meeker Is Elected 
for State S#i&tor. 

Illinois* University Endorses 
Stock Show 

The Hon. Eugene Davenport, in a 
recent inter view.ex pressed himselt as 
follows, relative to the International 
Live Stock Exposition which will, 
this year, be held fr^m Nov. 30 to 
Dec. 2: 

The Needed Church 
A Sunday meeting place for people 

who think. 
A church founded on the Beatitudes. 

* A church that writes Rope over its 
portal and Love over its altar. 

A church that does not ask "What 
is your creed?" but **What is your 
aim?" 

A church with no devil hut man's 
Inhumanity to man, and no hell but 
a man's own conscience, \ ' 

A church that believes enough in 
God to believe that he will save to 
the uttermost, and believes enough 
in man to believe he will want to be 
saved, to the uttermost. 

A church that follows Jesus Christ 
as John followed him, and Paul, and 
Franklin, and Lincoln. 

A church with a star ever shining 
over every grave, and a rainbow ever 
arching every grief. 

A church that holds that health, 
good cheer, and faith are catching, 
and- that optomism is the only right 
attitude. 

A church with no seats for the rich 
man because he is rich, or the 
man because he is poor: > -but 

aey, will be the twenty 
Thomas R. Marshall of 
upying the second place 

Debs ran third in Nevada with Taft 
in fourth place. 

Wilson was elected by 
a presidential candidate , 

that the people's choice 

Governor Woodrow Wilson, of N e 
eighth President of the United State$ 
Indiana g o e s with him to Washin 
in our nation. 

There was a landslide everywhere, 
the greatest popular plurality ever 
T h e returns as the states fell in It 
was the democratic nominee. Practically all of the eastern states 
and the whole solid south went for Wife on The Democats swept 
p h i o , which has been Republican s i n c e 1856, except in 1892, when 
it gave one electoral yote to Clevelatf \ California, supposedly the 
strongest Roosevel t state, n e x t to I m m s . w a s handed over to Wil
son and Marshall. 

In Illinois the race between Wilson and Roosevelt was very 
close, with Wilson in the lead a t nocpFr iday . Judge Dunne for 
governor, and the entire Democratic state ticket, was e lected b y 
about 100,000 plurality; 

PRESIDENT-ELECT 
WOODROW WILSON. 

worship God in spirit and in truth. 
—Ex., 

••It is %;$fiili^::&;wi0^^* 
the promotion ot agricultural inter, seats for every man who comes, 
ests affects only farmers. The 
truth of the matter is that other peo
ple are mote interested and more af
fected by agricultural progress than 
are the farmers themselves. Along 
the line of live stock husbandry the 
greatest public need is that the com 
mon man should enjoy good animal 
products st a reasonable price. It is 
a simple proposition when reduced to 
its lowest terms, but to secure these 
products at a reasonable, price means 
that every man speculating in live 
Stock must employ every device 
known, and discover many more not 
known, to improve tne quality of his 
product as well AS to lessen the cost 
of production. To this end. no single 
agency bears greater results than the 

'bringing together each year at the. 
International Live Stock Exposition, 
Union Stock Yards; Chicago, speci
mens of the best cattle, hogs, and 
sheep that the world has been able to 
produce. Such a gathering takes 
place this fall, and not only farmers, 
but men in all kinds of business en
terprise in the country, should sup
port and attend the Exposition." 

, Silly Wager 
Miss Katheriue Henry of St. Elmo, 

III., a pretty school-tescher, became 
so enthusiastic i n k e r belief that 
Roosevelt would win, that she prom, 
ised to wear men's white socks all 
winter if he was defeated. 

Church Reception 
kev. A. L. Caseley and wife enter

tained t£e members of the official 
board of the M. E» church and their 
wives Monday evening. Supper was 
served in the church, Miss Katie Mc
Carthy being the caterer. 

Alter supper/addresses were made 
by different persons'. Judge W. G. 
Cochran was the toastmaster. W. A. 
Steele represented the church, E. A. 
Silver the Sunday school, and E.J . 
Miller spoke for the revival meeting 
soon to begin. Mrs. Elmer Richard
son made an address in behalf oi the 
Missionary society, Mrs. E. J. Miller 
for the Young People's Missionary 
society and Mrs. J. M. David repre
sented the Aid society. 

Rev, Caseley responded to the ad
dress for; the church and the auxil
iaries. 
. The meeting was not only one'of 

pleasure and entertainment, but the 
development of a goodly feeling that 
will result in mnch good sud spirit
ual work accomplished in Sullivan. 

Notice to Hunters 
Everyone wishing to hunt is noti 

fied to procure a hunting license as 
required by law. 

C. ENTBRLINE, Game Warden. 

Surveyor—Selby (dem) 148; Moody 

SULLIVAN NO. I. 
is 165, Dunseomb 95. Martin 
ler 94. Scarborough 160, To* 
Selby 171, Moody 75. 

SULLIVAN NO. 2. 
198, Dunseomb 91. Msrtin 

er' i^X. Scarborough 177 
02. Selby 187/ Moody %. 

SULLIVAN NO. 3 . 
Gaddis 165, Dunseomb 89. Martin 

152, Miller 101. Scarborough 151; 
Tohill 90. Selby 160, Moody 73. 

V SULLIVAN NO. 4. 
GaddiS 39, Dnnscomb 66. Martin 

52, Miller 48. Scarborough 44; To
hill 55. Selby 4.1', Moody 56. 

SULLIVAN NO. 5. 
Gaddis 26, Dnnscomb 36. Martin 

21, Miller 40. Scarborough 25, To
hill 36. Selby 26, Moody 35.^ 

LOWE NO. 1. 
Gaddis 109, Dunseomb 40. Martin 

95, Miller 56. 
hill 46. Selby 103, Moody 43. 

LOWE v o . 2. 
Gaddis 49, Dnnscomb 41 

Ray D. Meeker, for state senator, 
won over Dunlap by a majority of 
267. 

A Demented Men. 
Luther Rose, of Mattoon,was found I 

wandering in a demented condition 
Tuesday evening in Whitley and Bast 
Nelson townships. He was first no
ticed by Mrs. Earl See tn the Smyser 
neighborhood. The next thai; any 
notice was taken of him, he was go
ing along the lane west ot James Do-
fan's (living on the township line, 
between Whitley and Bast Nelson) 
trying to pull up the fence posts. At 
the home of John Nichols he wasj 
taken in and the sheriff called. He 
was brought to Sullivan and cared 
for in the county jail. Being a resi
dent oi Mattoon, Coles connty offi
cials were notified to come and get 
him. The Red Men's lodge of Mat-
toon came for him Wednesday and 
took him home. They will keep him 
at Mattoon a few days in hopes his 
condition will improve. 

Mr. Rose came to Whitley irom the 
state of New York a number of years 
ago. He has been married twice, his 
first wife being Miss Rebecca Smyser. 
He is a brother to Edwin P. Rose, de-
ceased, who at one time was princi
pal of the Sullivan public school. 

Mr. Rose was in the habit of drink-
tag intoxicating liquor to excess, 
which no doubt caused his trouble. 

TherVa a law prohibit*^ 
cruelty to animals—but none 
for the way you neglect yon* 
eyes. 

But remember you pay for the abuse 
you give them in more ways than 
one. Why do so many people wear 
glasses now? is asked often. Because 
the facilities for taking care of them 
with proper glasses is at your hand 
endwise people ate looking forward 

\ to good eyes and giving them proper 
glasses. 

That's Our Business 
Cestui* us st Birrum's Drag Store on third 
Sstnrdsr ot etch month., 

Next date. Nov. 16 
Wallace & Weathcrby 

The Optical S h o p 
Optometrists and Opticians 

i ioo B. North 8t„ DECATUR, ILL. 

CHURCH SERVICES. 
CHRISTIAN. 

Good audiences at both services 
last Sunday. We will took for you 
nextSt&ay/^ 
'? Horning theme, "Spiritual Disci
pline." Evening subject, "The 
Elder Brother." 

Catherine Stones for Teeth 
Upon the rocky coasts of Normandy 

between Havre and Dieppe are to be 
seen numbers of men and boys ot all 
ages, walking slowly up and down 
the shore and occasionally picking 
up a pebble and placing it carefully 
in sacks which they car ry* When 
these sacks are filled, they are carried 
to a foreman, who examines the peb
bles carefully and pays the collector; 
The pebbles gathered are not very 
abundant, but the constant washing 
of the shore, produces more each day* 
and the work goes on, while the busi
ness—for it really is quite an in* 
dnstry seems to pay those engaged 
in it. These small stones or peb
bles are shipped across the sea to the 
United States where they ere reduced 
to a fine powder, which is afterward 
converted into a very fine grade ot 
porcelain, from which many ot the 
best false teeth at? madej-qHarijer's. 

v be¥tti Kriori'PiSSt 
I have moved my office to the 

rooms in the I. O. O. F. building, 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Remember the revival service be

gins next Sunday morning.. The 
preaching will be done by the pastor 
and the singing by Prof. Motar of 
Ashley, Ohio. Let everyone be in 
their places and help with the work. 

The subject Sunday morning will 
be "Is There a Cause? ", and in the 
evening "Where is the Cure?" Re
member to be St Sunday school and 
League. . V 

Rev. C. F. Buker will preach Sun* 
Scarborough 102, T o - j d a y ^ f a t with quarterly conference 

at the close cf the pleaching service. 
A. L. CASELEY, Pastor. 

formerly occupied by Dr. Marxiuiller 
at the southwest corner of the square, 
where I will be pleased to see all my 
old patrons and new ones. Any one 
desiring dental work will be treated 
with care, and satisfaction guaran
teed. 

Come to me if you want skillful 
and good work. 
—Adv. O. A. FOSTER 

Martin 
51, To-

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mattoon Pastor 
Rev. Dr. G. P. Oliver of Wheeling, 

W. Va„ has by an arrangement, ef
fected at a meeting in Toledo, O., by 
bishops having jurisdiction over the 
Illinois and West Virginia conference, 
exchanged pulpits with Rev, A. W. 
Mitls of Mattoon. 

The charge in Mattoon was as
signed to Rev. Mills st the conference 
in Decatur last fall, bnt the Mattoon 
congregation would not receive him. 

Dr. Oliver comes to onr section, 
recommended as a man of great 
ability and a preacher of great force 
and power. The membersb ip in Mat* 
toon numbers 1600. 

THOMAS ftlLEY MARSHALL. 

Vice President-Elect 

Mft.-R/G. AUGUSTINE, 
the Decatur Optician, will be 
at Barber's Book Store on the 

Third Saturday of Each Month 
Next date, Saturday, Nov. 16 

Call at his 
at 143 Nortit 

tore when "in Decatur, 
Imfcer street. 

Employment Agency. 
Wanted, eight single men and four 

men with teams and wagons to husk 
corn. Five good girls to do house 
work. One carpenter. One married 
rarm hand. Employers still wanted'. 
J- E. CROWDER, Sullivan, Phone 358. 

Ileal Itch! Itch 1—Scratch! Scratch I 
Scratch!, The more yon scratch, the irons 
the Itch. Try Poan'i Olitmaat, It carat 
plica, acttSM, aay skia itefelef. All drug-
fiat* sell ft. —Adv. 

MOULTRIE COUNTY. 
For President— 

Wilson..': 1499—©SO 
Taft...... 747 
Roosevelt 849 

For Governor— 
DunftV. , .....1478—621 
Deneen 777 
Funk J« 857 

For Congress— 
Botchers U99—545 
McKinley 954 '.. 
Chadwick 678 

For State Senator— 
Meeker. 1554-
Dunlap 795 
Blacker ... 756 

-759 

VOTE FOR COUNTY OFFICIALS 
BY PRECINCTS. 

EAST NELSON. 
Circuit Clerk—Gaddisf(dem) 156; 

Dunseomb (rep) 98. 
States Attorney-^Martin (dem) 156; 

Miller (rep) 97-
Coroner—Scarborough (dem) 147; 

Tohill (rep) 96. 

52, Miller 38 Scarborough 
hill 37. Selby 56, Moody 34. 

LOVlNGTON NO I. ' 
Gaddis 78, Dunseomb 43. Martin 

78, Miller 41. Scarborough 76, To
hill 41. Selby 89, Moody 32. 

lOVINGTON NO. 2. 
Gaddis 154, Dunseomb 97. Martin 

149, Miller 97. Scarborough 150, To
hill 91. Selby 201, Moody 52. 

DORA NO. 1. 

Gaddis 80, Dunseomb 42. Martin 
76, Miller 47. Scarborough 78, To
hill 47. Selby 84, Moody 38. 

* DOHA NO. 2. 

Gaddis 64, Dunseomb 45. Martin 
68, Miller 47. Scarborough 50, To
hill 61. Selby 54, Moody 55. 

MARROWBONE NO. I. 
Gaddis 59, Dunseomb i n . Martin 

42, Miller 126. Scarborough 25, To
hill 160. Selby 40, Moody 115. 

MARROWBONE NO. 2. l 

Gaddis 56, Dunseomb 65. Martin 
54, Miller 68, Scarborough 36, To
hill 97. Selby 49. Moody 61. 

WHITLEY NO. I . 
Gaddis 87, Dunseomb 82. Martin 

76, Miller 97. Scarborough 88, To-
hill 77. Selby 89, Moody 77. 

H WHITLEY NO. a. 
Gaddis 6:, Dunseomb "35. Martin 

63, Miller 31. Scarborough 62, To. 
hill 29. Selby 63, Moody 30. 

JONATHAN CREEK. 
Gaddis 96, Dunseomb 76. Martin 

io», Miller 69. Scarborough n o , To
hill 54. Selby 101, Moody 60. 

TOTALS. 

Gaddis .......1642 

Chowder 
One peck green tomatoes, 1 large 

head cabbage, 3 large onions. Chop 
fide and mix with one cup salt. Let 
ataud over night and drain off in the 
morning. Cook 1-5 minutes in vine
gar, then add one chopped green pep
per and 1 teaspoon each of pepper, 
cloves, and cinnamon, and one table
spoon mustard,. 1 pound brown sugar 
and 1 pint grated horse-radish. Pour 
on enough vinegar to cook and boil 
till tender. It you wish to keep this 
some time, put up in glass cans and 
seal. This is good. I have some 
which I have had nearly two years, 
and We all enjoy it very much.— 
Farm and Home. 

Graven Home Burned. 
The four-room form residence ot 

Charles Gravens, together with the | closed at 5 p m 
contents, was consumed by fire, Mon
day morning. The fire started from a 
defective flue and owing to the fact 
that a strong wind was blowing noth-
thing could be done to extinguish the 
fire.Two automobiles of men went out 
from Findlay,but they could do noth-
thing but watch the flames ate up the 
house and contents. 

A few bed clothes were saved. ^ 
The house and furniture were insured 
in the Home Insurance Company, of 
which Elza Smith of Shelbyville 
is the agent 

Warm Coffee in tho field 
If one is obliged to work in the 

field in late autumn, a warm drink 
proves most acceptable. • Take a s 
ordinary jug, such as wines and 
liquors are sold in, and fill it with 
very hot water, letting it stand un
til the jug itself is throughly heated. 
Remove the water and fill with hot 
Coffee, to which has been added cream 
and sugar. Wrap the j ug in a heavy 
horse blanket and it can be carried 
into the field and will keep warm for 
several hours.—Farm and Home. 

Rain Election Day 
The continuous rain Tuesday damp

ened the ardor ot many of the rural 
voters. I t also dampened t h e 
roads to the degree that autoists 
left their machines in the garage. 
Democrats, Moosers, and Republicans 
had their full corps of workers out. 
The day opened as if it might be fair 
but the clouds thickened,and by 10:00 
a. m. there was a regular downpour 
which continued until the polls 

Boys'State Fair School 
One phase of the growth of tho 

Boys' State Fair School is shown in 
the inci eased enrollment 
First session(i9io) 124 
Second s e s s i o n a l 1) • -194 
Third s e s s i o n a l 2) ....aia 
Counties represented in ist session,61 
Counties represented in 2nd sessional 
Counties represented in 3rdsesslon,04 

MR. POULTRYMAN—If yon are not 
getting eggs, don't blame the chick
ens. Help them along by feeding 
Conkey'a Laying Tonic A. G. BAR-
RUM has it. —Adv. 43.4 

Rubber Goods 
Not the good, bad, or indifferent 

kind. Just simply the guarantees 
good kind. Your money back quick, 
it they foil to give satisfaction; at 

T U B REX ALL DRUG STORM 
—Adv. 44.2 South side ofsqoasi 
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TIE SATUIDAY 
far*. America D. Lilly, Editor and f»ub. 

mill i ' 'iiijini 
tmeric 

SULLIVAN, - ILLINOIS. 

HAD US ORIGIN IN THE EAST 

Term "Assassin" Traced by Scholar 
to Tribe Ruled by th* "Old 

Man of the Mountain*." 

In a recent lecture before the Chi
cago-Kent College of Law, In speak
ing of the attempted assassination of 
Theodore Roosevelt, Professor John 
I". Geetlng gave the origin of the 
term aasassln as follows: . 

"The term 'assassin' comes from a 
tribe of Ishmaelltes Who inhabited a 
mountain range south of the Caspian 
sea and who flourished from the year 
1190 to lift*. Their ruler was known 
bs the Old Man of the Mountalaa. 
Whenever he waa desirous of dispon
ing of some potentate or person of 
•onaoquenca he caused several of 
ttte young man of the tribe to drink 
a soluUon of hashish or hemp-plant, 

S while they waro under its In-
sea they ware carried into a da. 
tful garden where all of their ap-

betltei and desires were satisfied. Aft 
er a abort period they ware again in
toxicated and earned away from the 

• foena of their pleasure and informed 
that they had been transported to 
•heaven, and that hope of-return to 
n a t blissful region depended on 
pbedlenoe to the orders of the Old 
(dan of the Mountains, and that death 

^
such obedience would be followed 
Immediate return to the land of 

pleaaures. Then the order would be 
given to take the life of the Intended 
victim. These deluded' youths, im
pressed with the sacredness of their 
mission, would undergo any priva
tions or dangers until they were able 
to strike the fatal blow. These mur
ders were numerous and struck ter
ror to riders and chieftains; but were 
at last traced to the Old Man of the 
Mountains. 

"The main tribe waa overthrown by 
Hulaku. brother of Mangu Xahn the 
Tartar, who would have treated the 
tribe with moderation, but discovering 
treachery, the conqueror caused the 
chief and 18,000 of the tribe to be 
put to death. 

"These people were called Hash-
tahnvcr drinkers of hashish, but the 
name became changed by Europeans 
to that of Assassins, and now la a 
term applying to those who attempt 
fatal "assaults on rulers or people of 
prominence." ' 

mtto Mm errtM. 

Why. the 8mall Victim Was Thankful. 
The email eon of the family had 

climbed to the top of a forbidden tele
phone pole, but on looking down from 
the giddy height, lost his nerve and 
came sliding down at break-neck 
speed, running an ugly silver into the 
tittle body, inflicting a serious wound. 
The family physician came, adminis
tered an anaeathetio and performed 
the necessary Operation, 

At the first sign of returning con
sciousness the white lips twitched as 
In an effort to speak. The anxious 
mother bent over the limp little form 
anxious to catch what might be her 
darling'a last words. This is what she 
heard: 

"Oee! I'm glad I didn't have my 
Sunday pants on." 

Essay on Woman. 
Woman makes use of a latter Just 

as she employs a glance er a smile, 
In a way that is carefully thought out 
and with an eye to effect. And, aft
er all, does a woman's hat serve to 
cover her head? Does a woman's 
parasol keep off the sun? Are a wom
an's shoes good for walking? Why 
then should a woman's letter serve to 
convey her real thoughts to the person 
addressed, Just like a communication 
from a grocer, who writes, "I send you 
jve pounds of coffee," because he real-
2y does send you five pounds of oof 
tee?—London Chronicle. 

Uncle Thaddeue Is Quite Harmless. 
'That Comteas* DeSomethlng who 

tald we women war* the real bosses 
n America ought to see my Aunt 8a-
lah Cadwallader," commented the as-
lertlve bride. "Poor Aunt Sarah cant 
fay her soul is her own and ahe is 
dways whispering to me and making 
.notions at me to keep from saying 
tnd doing something to' oppose Uncle 
phaddeus. Dear old Uncle—he is ae 
harmless as a kitten and ho eats 
right out of my hand, but he certainly, 
las Aunt Sarah buffaloed all out of 
ser senses. Nowadays, a woman has 
to take her choice between being eith
er a'doormat or a diplomat and that 
k> all there,is to it"—Kansas City 
Stars 

His Bluff Called. 
"So you advertised for your lost 

purse, pretending that the person who 
found it was recognised?" 

"Yes." 
"How did the bluff work?" 
"Didn't work at all. Next day this 

ad appeared in the same paper: The 
recognized gentleman who ploked up 
the purse on Boylston street requests 
the loser to call at his house."" 

Referendum, ', 
The Judge—Have you anything to 

•ay as to why sentence of the court 
should not be passed on you? 

The Convict—Before yous do dat I'd 
tike to submit de question of me guilt 
or innocence to a vote of de peop le -
tan FraaoiBco Examiner. 

EDWARD F. DUNNE. 

Governor Concedes Opponent Victory 
—Cannon Beaten for Congress 

Difficulty. \ ^ 
"If woman vote, there is one bad 

thing to be reckoned with." 
"WhaTs that?" 
"Alt the old cats among them win 

cant to scratch the ticket" 

Decatur, 111.—Returns indicate the 
defeat of Representative William B. 
MoKinley for congress from the Nine
teenth district by Charles M. Borch-
ere of Decatur, Democrat. Hla plural
ity is estimated at 1,000. 

Chicago.—Theodore Roosevelt ap
parently has carried Illinois for presi
dent by a plurality of 15,000 over 
Woodrow Wilson. True to the great 
majority of the forecasts made, Presi
dent Taft is a poor third in the race. 

Incomplete returns from Cook coun
ty indicate that Mr. Roosevelt has § 
margin Of about 16,000 over Gov. Wil
son. Down state, Wilson and Roose
velt ran a neck-and-neck race. 

Tor governor Edward F. Dunne of 
Chicago (Dem.) has carried Cook 
county by 60,000 and the state by 
probably as much. 

Gov. Deneen, at Springfield, eon-
ceded Dunne's victory, and said he 
wbuld send a congratulatory measage 
to hla victorious opponent. 

In Cook county Gov. Deneen and 
Frank H. Funk, Progressive candi
date, are running neck and neck, with 
a alight margin In favor of the gov
ernor. Down state, Mr. Funk la mak
ing an unexpectedly strong showing, 
beating out Gov. Deneen in many 
counties where the 'Opposite result 
was confidently looked for by the 
friends of the governor. Deneen la 
third in the race. 

There are not enough legislative re
turns to Justify a forecast on the prob
able make-up of the next general as
sembly, but unless there was a vast 
deal, of scratching It seems certain 
that the Democrats and Progressives 
have wrested control of that body 
from the Republicans,, and that the 
Democrats will be able to send two 
men to the United States senate. 

Democrats Elect Congressmen. 
Also it is likely that the Democrats 

have elected William E. Williams and 
Lawrence B. Stringer, members of 
congress at large from Illinois. The 
present Illinois delegation stands four
teen Republicans and eleven Demo
crats. Illinois will have twenty-seven 
members in the next house, and the 
outlook appears favorable for the 
Democrats to make a gain of five to 
ten members. 

If the Democrats control the legis
lature, Illinois, for the first time since 
1861, will have two Democratic United 
States senators after March 4. James 
Hamilton Lewis, primary nominee, 
will be one of them. He Will succeed 
Shelby M. Cullom, who will retire 
after fifty-six years of continuous pub
lic life. Another Democrat will be 
chosen to succeed William Lorlmer, 
ousted from the senate last summer. 
There is talk that he will be Charles 
Boeschensteln, Democratic national 
committeeman. 

Incomplete returns from the vari
ous congressional districts throughout 
the state indicated that the Demo
crats would gain a number of new 
seats in the, house of representatives. 

In the Twenty-second district the 
returns indicated that William: E. 
Rodenberg, the present Republican 
representative, was defeated by his 
Democratic opponent, William N. 
Baits. 

James M. Graham, the present Dem
ocratic representative from the Twen
ty-first district, Is re-elected by a plu
rality of more than 2.500 votes, ac-

; cording to theearly returns. 

In the Fifteenth district it is prob
able that Representative George W. 
Prince is beaten by his Democratio 
opponent, Stephen A. Hoxwortb, while 
in the Twelfth district the Indications 
are that Representative Charles F. 
Fuller has /been re-elected, although 
hla Democratic opponent, William H. 
Hinebaugb, was running close; 

Sterling Is Beaten. 
In the Seventeenth district the re

turns indicate that the present Repub
lican, John A. Sterling, is 
Louis Fitthenry, the 
didate. Fltshenry claimed 
tlon by 8,000 plurality a c h e 
Livingston, Logan and Woodford; 
counties, while Sterling carried hi* 
home county of Macon and Ford. 

Outside of Cook county, the return* 
indicated that the Democrats would 
gain at least three seats and retain 
all that they held In the last congress. 

Another surprise waa to the Eigh
teenth district, where the returns In
dicated that Joseph G. Cannon Is de
feated by Frank T. O'Hare, his Demo
cratic opponent. Twenty-eight pre
cincts out of slxty-aeven in Vermilion 
county, heavily Republican under or
dinary circumstances, gave O'Hare a 
lead of fourteen. The failure of Can
non to make a stronger showing tat 
his home county waa taken aa an Indi
cation that he would lose the district 
by about 1,200 votes, as O'Hare claim* 
he wiS. carry Cumberland, Clark, Ed
gar and Iroquois counties by plurali
ties sufficient to more than overcome 
the Cannon lead in Vermilion anil 
Kankakee counties. 

DEMOCRAT8 CAPTURE 
ILLINOIS ASSEMBLY. 

Returns Indicate They Will Have 8 
Majority on Joint Ballot—To 

Elect Two Senators. 

Chicago, Nov. 6.—Returns from the 
fifty-one senatorial districts in Illinois 
Indicate that the Republicans have 
lost control of the legislature for the 
first time In twenty years. 

The Democrats seem to have come 
out on top. The result Is so close, 
however, that it Is possible that neith
er the Republicans nor̂  Democrats will 
have a majority on Joint ballot. 

The Progressives have elected more 
than half a dosen members of the 
house and possibly one or two mem
bers of the senate. They may hold 
the balance of power and be in a po
sit tion to make a deal'either with the 
Republicans or Democrat* involving 
the two United States senatorshipa, 
which are the big stakes Involved hi 
the fight for control. 

The scattering returns Indicate that 
the Democrats have captured the 
house by a narrow margin over the 
Republicans. Seventy-seven is a ma
jority. 
* The Republicans may retain a ma
jority of one or two in the senate, but 
this is doubtful, and the final figures 
may show a clear majority for the 
Democrats. 

Await Official Figures. 
It may not be known until the offi

cial figures are tabulated whether the 
Democrats will have a clear majority 
on Joint ballot or whether they will 
have to dicker with the Progressive* 
and Socialists in order to control. 

The Progressives were jubilant 
over electing a number of member* 
of the legislature. 

SIIITEIlSlDllS 
V. 8. SUPREME BODY REVISES 

RULES OF PRACTICE IN 
FORCE FIFTY YEARS. 

COStOF LITIGATION REDUCED 

Serving of Injunctions Without No. 
tie* to Other Party Will Not Be 

Permitted After Feb.i, 1913 
—English Plan Adopted. 

Washington,. D. C.—Revolutionary 
changes in procedure In equity cases 
in federal court* throughout the 
United States are effected in revised 
rules promulgated by the supreme 
court of the United States. 

The object Is to reduce the cost of 
litigation and to -eliminate delays. 

Among new rule* 1* one which 
would prohibit issue of, preliminary 
injunctions without notice to the op
posite party and flap restricting is
sues of temporary restraining orders. 

The new anti-injunction rule incor
porates into practice several demands 
of labor leaders which they sought to 
have recognized by the enactment of 
the Bo-called Clayton anti-lnjunctlon 
bill. The new rule follows In a gen
eral way the miles dt the federal court 
in the Ninth qlrcult, which comprises 
the Pacific coast states. 

Task of 17 Months. 
The now rules wern. announced by 

Chief Justice White from the bench. 
One of the tasks undertaken by him 
when he waa appointed chief justice 
was to reform procedure in the courts. 
He Unit revised the rules of the su
preme court Itself. 

For 17 month* the chief Justice and 
Justices Lurton and Vandavanter 
have been Working on, the equity 
rules aa a subcommittee of the court 
The present rules came down from 
the court* of England with only one 
or two revision* since the beginning 
of the republic The last revision was 
about 60 year* ago. 

Chief Justice White, explaining the 
rules from the bench, grouped the re
forms under four or five heads.- One 
was In regard to the exercise of pow
er by the federal courts In equitable 
matters. Another was described'as 
being defined primarily to remove all 
unnecessary steps in.modes of plead
ing and to bring the parties quickly 
to the issue. 

In Effect February 1, 1018. 
"The whole intention has been," 
id the chief Justice, "to bring the 
inavot testimony down to a more 
iplified inexpensive method." 

Another reform was said by the 
chief justice to be Illustrated by the 
statement that the new rules as a 
general thing provide for trial by the 
court instead of a reference of the 
suit to a referee to take the testimo
ny and report back to the court 

The chief Justice said the new rules 
would make It impossible for the ap
pellate court to reverse suit* merely 
because of errors not prejudicial. 

The rule* will go Into effect Febru
ary 1, 1013. 

Woman Dead, Husband I* Held. 
Chicago.—The police arrested Pat

rick Barron pending aa investigation 
of the death of his. wife Mary, who 
was found dead in bed. A daughter 
told the police that she saw Barron 
enter the house carrying a club an 
hour before her mother waa found 
dead. 

National Naval Reserve Planned. 
Washington.—Legislation for sub

mission to the next session of con
gress calls for the formation of a 
national naval reserve, to Include all 
of the ex-naval sailors and other mar
iners whose services would be of 
value to the navy in case of war. 

Girl Dragged by Arm on Elevated. 
. Boston.—Caught by an arm in the 
car door of an elevated train, Misa 
Mary Lesourd of Tacbma, Wash., wa* 
dragged along the elevated structure 
for 50 feet suspended 40 feet above 
the ground. Sue waa unconscious 
when rescued. 

Thousands 8trlke on C. P. Railroad. 
Ottawa, Out.—Thousands of Cana

dian Pacific railroad freight employee 
and clerks affiliated with the Cana
dian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes went on strike, a board of con
ciliation having been refused by the 
government 

Maj. Gen. O'Reilly I* Dead. 
Washington.—Major General Robert 

Maltland O'Reilly, who was surgeon 
general of the United States army 
from September, 1002, to January, 
1809. and personal physician and close 
friend of the late President Cleveland, 
died here. 

Stone Trolley Barn*. 
Jacksonville, Fla.—Despite the pres

ence of nearly all the state's militia, 
a orowd stoned the car shops and 
charged strikebreakers. The city is 
placarded with notices in which the 
strikers denounce the press. 

Carry*—He bad the audacity to 
Ids* me. 

Her Moth*r-Of ©our** you were 
indignant? 

C " W Oat yea, mamma, every 

New Styles Shock Her. 
Columbus, O.—Mrs. W. K- Liggett 

clubwoman, blind for years,- was 
shocked by women's styles, upon re
covering her sight She said "women 
are frights," and tbta their clothe* are 
"indecent" , 

DANDRUFF COVERED SCALP 
8001 Cass SL, 8L Louis, Mo^-"For 

St* year* I Buffered with itching of my 
body and scalp. My trouble began with 
a rash on my lower limb* which waa 
Tory annoying, ami my scalp was ltt-
erally covered with dandruff, sly hair 
need to come out by the handfula and 
the Itching of my body and scalp waa 
terrible. I had used almost all the 
akin remedies on the market with no 
results, when I wrote for a little Cutt-
cura Soap and Ointment end it gave 
me Instant relief. Within one month's 
use of the Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
I was entirely cured. 1 cannot discover 
one strand of my hair coming out and 
X have not lost a minute, of Bleep, 
since using the Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment which entirely cured me of 
itching of my body and scalp in its 
wont form. I also find the Cuticura 
Beap a benefit in shaving." (Signed) 
Charles Judlln, Dec. 8, 1911. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment cold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 82-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston.1* 
Adv. ' , _ _ _ : 

Chivalrous In Face of Misfortune. 
, At a mass meeting recently in a 
nearby town an old and foremost citi-
*en who ding* to the sartorial style 
of yeara ago, was called upon for hie 
view* on Che subject In discussion. 
Ho made a brief speech, and aa he 
waa compelled to hurry back to hi* 
offloe, he turned to the seat next to 
his, on which he had deposited his 
silk hat Just in time to see a wom
an flatten it completely by sitting on 
It . 

Ever polite, hi* feeling* were nev
ertheless stirred, and the best he 
could think of to cay under the cir
cumstances waa: 

"I—I—I hop* you have not Injured 
yourself, madam."—Kansas City Star. 

« % H I * Turn Next 
Little Boy (who haa Ju»t seen his 

mother dismiss the servant for staying 
away from homo the previous night 
five or six hour* without leave):— 
Mamma, wasn't it very wrong In Mary 
to stay out so late? 

Mamma (indignantly)—Yes, Char-
He, end very Impudent too, she was, 
But I won't keep such a person in my 
house. 

Little Boy—When arc you going to 
d'rmlff papa? 

•ridge Scandal. • 
She—If you should hold a hand like 

that 
To you what make Would best ap

pear? 
Be—Why, If I held a hand like your*, 

X think I'd make it diamond*, dear. 

No Scabs. 
Blushing Bride—What was that our 

friends stuck all over our suit cases, 
dearest? 

The Groom—Honey, love, that was 
a union label. 

CURBS ITCHING 8KIN DISEASES. 
" i t 1 £ M & B A d T 

. _ GaiboIlMlv* 
Wa smooth. All 

• Occasion 
doctor, but ' T 

draufeu. 

!y a patient swears by hi* 
tore often at htm. 

SoreThroat 
Sloan's l iniment gives 

quick relief for cough, cold, 
hoarseness, s o r e t h r o a t , 
croup, asthma, hay fever 
and bronchitis. 

LINIMENT 
RELIEVED SORE THROAT. 

_.Akaa^dhtmaU'« 

GOOD FOR COLD AND CROUP. 

The Wretchedness* 
of Constipation 
Can quickly be overcome * 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. 

Purely vegetable 
' surely and 

on the 
Cure 

Heed-
a c h e , 
Diss i ' 
nesa, and Indigestion. They do their dur»> 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

v Genuine must bear Signature 

COLT DISTEMPER 

W.LDOUCLAS 
SHOES 

•3.00 '3.50 '4.00 '4.50 AND '5.00 
rORMKN AND WOM8N 

law a^dbMWmvjs •M'sWvdPSW ajfc ePsS* *mMV 

mnUmmiv mhumm, mmmm mm tmm 
W,l.DoWsUim*b^a>Ml;ril.l»or>»3^0,t3,aOdtt«OOehoe» 

tfcmd may other nemfactarer h* th-» •<•!•. 
T H E STANDARD O f QUALITY POM OVER SO V R A M . 

The wotfanwhfe which has made W. L. HsegWs ahoe* JsasoasbV 

Ask yew dealerto shew you W.L._ 
wear, notice the mhort oamp* which 

ror faD and wmesr 
•mallei ~^»*« *~ » 

. f y ^ w h k f c 
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ROOSEVELT AHEAD OF TAFT 
C O L O N E L C A R R I E S I L L I N O I S . I O W A , K A N S A S A N D 

M I C H I G A N — F O U R S T A T E S F O R T A F T S O 

F A R — S E V E N S T A T E S I N D O U B T * 

i S t Louis.—Woodrow Wilson Was elected president of the 
United States Tuesday by a vote of landslide proportions. 

So pronounced was the Democratic victory that the result was 
•evident early in the evening;, ' ° 

Returns indicate that Wilson is sure of 800 electoral votes (SOI 
i s a majority), and that later returns might swell this figure. 

Wilson took the lead in the returns from the start. Reports from 
Massachusetts as early as 6 o'clock indicated he would carry that 
rock-ribbed Republican state. New York returns followed closely on 
the heels of Massachusetts, showing a tremendous Democratic plur-

Chairman McCombs of the Democratic national committee de
clared shortly after 0 o'clock that victory for Gov. Wilson was then 
assured. H e said Wilson had carried Massachusetts, Maine, Connec
ticut, New York, Maryland, N e w Jersey and all of the Southern 
•states. 

McCombs had previously w i n d Wilson, telling him he had made 
a clean sweep and that there were only two states where the vote 
w a s close. 

McCOMBS WIRES WILSON. 
Chairman McCombs sent his mes-

aage to Gov. Wilson over a direct wire 
to toe governor's home In Princeton. 

"I told him," said Chairman Mc
Combs, "Yon have carried New York 
by a tremendous plurality. 'You have 
also carried Massachusetts by 60,000 
plurality. I have Just received a mes
sage from National Committeeman 
Fred B. Lynch that you have carried 
Minnesota by 25,000. It is a clean 
•weep.'" 

Chairman William Barnes, Jr., of the 
Republican state committee, shortly 
before ? o'clock made the statement 
that Gov) Wilson will carry New York 
state by a plurality of between 100,000 
and 160,000. 

Senator Joseph M. Dixon, Progress
ive national chairman, said, after 
•canning the returns from New York, 
Massachusetts and several other east
ern states: 

"We have to go to the west for the 
Roosevelt vote." 

Al A B A U A 

Montgomery, Ala—The DAnocrats 
made a clean sweep in Alabama, elect
ing their entire state and congres
sional tickets. Wilson's plurality is 
-estimated at from 40,000 to 60,000. 
House Leader Oscar Underwood was 
re-elected by an Increased vote. 

ARKANSAS. 
Little Rock, Ark.—Returns from the 

Interior or the state indicate that an 
unusually large vote was polled and 
that Wilson's plurality will be in the 
neighborhood of 45,000 votes. 

COLORADO. 
Denver, Colo.—Early returns seem 

to give Colorado's electoral vote to 
Wilson, but both the Taft and Roose
velt managers claim their candidate 
Will win on the full vote.. The Demo
cratic state ticket is leading' and the 
Indications point to a solid Democratic 
congressional delegation. 

CALIFORNIA. 
San Francisco, Cal.—With only a 

few precincts heard from both .the 
Wilson and Roosevelt managers are 
•claiming victory.. The woman vote, 
which wee expected to be heavy, and 
•on which the Roosevelt leaders count-
Ad, was cut down by showers In the 
central and heavy tains In the north
ern part of the state. 

FLORIDA. 
Jacksonville, Fie.—Wilson carried 

Florida by a plurality estimated on 
the early returns at about 60,000. The 
Socialists polled an'increased vote, but 
the Progressives made a poor showing. 

ARIZONA. 
Phoenix, Arts.—Democrats claim to 

Have carried Arizona on the face of 
Incomplete returns. Indications are 
-that Roosevelt will, run second and 
Taft third. The election of Represen
tative Carl Hayden, Democrat, is con-
•ceded. No other officers were elected. 

GEORGIA. 
Atlanta, Go.—Indications are that 

Woodrow Wilson has swept the state 
by a majority greater than the state 
has given a national Democratic can
didate In many years. Indications are 
Wilson will run somewhere around 
90,000, with between 60,000 and 60,000 
divided between all the other candi
dates, and that Wllos'n will have a 
majority anywhere from 801000 to 40,-
000, as against a majority of a little 
over 21,000 for Bryan four years ago. 

IDAHO. 
Boise, Idaho.-—Taft electors and Re

publican state ticket have, apparently 
carried Idaho on the showing of the 
first returns. The legislature seems 
safely Republican and Wm. B. Borah, 
probably will be returned to the 
[United States senate. The race for 
governor is close and later returns 
may place it in doubt. 

ILLINOIS. 
Chicago, 111.—Col. Roosevelt appar

ently swept Illinois In the race for the 
presidency. The early indications were 
that the colonel would carry the state 
by 100,000 votes, but later returns re
duced that figure. Bdward F. Dunne 
(Dem.) of Chicago, appears to have 
won the gubernatorial fight, with De-
neen (Rep.) second and" Funk (Prog.) 
third. 

INDIANA. 
Indianapolis, Ind.—Indiana apparent

ly went overwhelmingly Democratic. 
Gov. Wilson, on the basis of returns 
from 671 precincts out of the 8,172 in 
the state, had almost as many votes 
as Taft and Roosevelt combined. Wil
son was leading Taft by more than 
two to one. For governor Samuel M. 
Ralston ,Dem.) led over Albert J. Bev-
erldge (Rep,) and Winfred T. Durbin 
(Rep.)t 

IOWA. 
Dee Moines, la.—Roosevelt leading 

Wilson by 24,000 to 26,000, and should 
have a plurality of more than 20,000. 
Late reports Indicated that George W. 
Clark (Rep.) for governor had defeat
ed his Democratic opponent, E. G. 
Dunn, but definite returns were una
vailable. 

CONNECTICUT. 
Hartford, Conn.—Connecticut has 

gone for Wilson and Gov. Baldwin, tine 
latter running ahead. Democratic 
Chairman Forster claims the state for 
Wilson by 7,600, and for Baldwin by 
10,000. The Democrats gain the state 

'• eenate and. the indications are the 
Democrats and Progressives combined 
will total the Republican vote In the 
"house. Democrats claim the election 
4>f three congressmen. The Roosevelt 
vote ran about one-half that of Taft. 
•Late returns seemed likely that Wil
son's plurality would reach 10,000 and 
Baldwin's 16,000. Both branches of 
the legislature will probably be Demo
cratic. 

DELAWARE. 
Wilmington, Del.—Indications are 

that Wilson has carried the state by 
a small plurality. Franklin Brockson, 
Democratic candidate for Congress, 
probably has been elected. Roosevelt 
and Taft are runing, close in the dis
tricts so far heard from. The legis
lature, which will elect a successor to 
"Senator Richardson, will be close, 
with the chances favoring the Repub
licans. 

Wilson elected president in Democratic tidal wave.v 

Senate and House also will be safely Democratic. 
Roosevelt runs away from Taft, Who is a poor third. 
Wilson electoral vote, reasonably certain, between 350 and 400. 

The electoral college majority is 260. 
Roosevelt's certain electoral vote between 60 and 75. 
Taft's certain states, Vermont, witft i vote, and Utah with 4. 
Wilson carries New York by 150,000, and Sulzer (Dem.) is 

elected governor by from 150,000 to 170,000. Roosevelt and Straus 
(Prog.) run behind Taft and Hedges (flip). , 

Major elected governor of Missouri by at least 50,000. Wilson 
carries the state by about same plurality. Taft and McKinley sec
ondhand Roosevelt and Nortom third. Thirteen Democratic con
gressmen from Missouri certain. '•.>• H 

"Uncle" Joe Cannon, William A. Rodenberg and William B. 
McKinley, congressmen in Illinois, probably defeated. 

Illinois elects Dunne (Dem.) governor over Deneen (Rep.), with 
Funk (Prog.) third. * 

Roosevelt appears to have carried Illinois, but later returns are 
overcoming his tremendous lead in Cook county and may give the 
state to Wilson. 

KENTUCKY. 
Louisville, Ky.—According to figures 

compiled by the Courier-Journal gave: 
Wilson, 39,932; Taft, 18,016; Roose
velt, 13,980. 

LOUISIANA. 
New Orleans.—Louisiana gave the 

Democratic ticket the usual large ma
jority, and sent a solid congressional 
delegation to Washington. 'The Pro
gressives made an active campaign 
and polled a comparatively large 
vote, leading the regular Republican 
ticket. Wilson's plurality probably 
will be more than 40,000. 

MAINE. • 
Portlands Me.-—Wilson has carried 

Maine by an estimated plurality of 
between 10,000 and 15,000. Portland, 
the largest city, gave Wilson a plur
ality of 936 over Roosevelt. 

MARYLAND. 
Baltimore, Md.—The Sun, a Demo

cratic paper, claims Maryland for 
Wilson byNO.OOO plurality. 

MINNESOTA. %» 
St. Paul, Minn.—With five state tick

ets in the field and a lively presiden
tial fight between Taft, Roosevelt and 
Wilson, the result of the election in 
Minnesota is in doubt. It appears 
that Adolf O. Eberhart will be elected 

?overnor, but he is being pushed by 
'.'V. Collins (Prog.). 
The legislature will elect a senator 

to succeed Knute Nelson. Nelson has 
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by Immense Vote 
SULZER WINS FOR GOVERNOR 
TAFT HAS MARGIN OF 86,000 VOTES OVER BULL MOOSE 

CANDIDATE IN EMPIRE STATE-UP-STATE 
DEMOCRATIC FOR FIRST TIME. 

Electoral Vote For President 

New York.—Woodrow Wilson has carried the state of New 
York by a plurality closely approximating 150,000. 

William Sulzer (Dem.) for governor has carried the state by 
about 170,000. \ 

William Barnes, Jr., chairman of the Republican state commit-, 
tee, admitted the defeat of Taft, but claimed he would be second in 
the race. 

Gov. Wilson carried New York city by about 185,000. With, 
pluralities in most of the cities throughout the state, the estimate of 
150,000 is regarded as conservative. 

Oscar Straus, Progressive candidate for governor, is running 
third, from present indications. Job Hedges, Republican nominee for 
governor, appears to be second. 

The city of Syracuse went Democratic for the first time in its 
history, giving Wilson a plurality of 1,000. 

As returns continue to come in the tidal wave toward Wilson 
increases, and William F. McCombs stated that he did not consider' 
estimating Wilson's plurality at 300,000 in New York as extravagant.' 

1 i 
1 

13 

States g S 

£ i 
Alabama 12 
Arliona . . . , i . . 3 
Arkansas 9 
Florida e 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Colorado 6 
Connecticut 7 
Delaware t 3 
Florida 6 
Georgia . , 1 4 
Idaho 4, . . 
Illinois . . . . 
Indiana 15 
Iowa 15 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky . . 13 
Louisiana 40 
Maine / 6 
Maryland . . l 8 
Massachusetts . . 18 
Michigan . . 
Minnesota . . 12 
Mississippi to 
Missouri 18 
Montana ' . . . . \ . . . 4 

been nomlnted by the Republicans. D. 
W. Tawler Is his Democratic oppon
ent. 

29 

13 
10 

15 . . 

States 

Nebraska , 
Nevada 
New Hampthlrt . . , 
New Jersey . . . . . . . . . 
New Mexico . . . . . . 
New York . . . . . . . . 
North Carolina . . . 
North Dakota ..... 
Ohio 
Oklahoma , . . 
Oregon , 
Pennsylvania . . . . 
Rhode Island . . . . . 
South Carolina . . . 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas . . . . . . . . . . ! * . , 
Utah , 
Vermont , 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia . . . . 
Wisconsin , , 
Wyoming';'; ' . . . . . . . 

Total '., 

P * & 

. . . . 

. . . • 
14 . . 
3 . . 

45 . . 
12 . . 
5 . . 

24 . . 
10 . . 

3 
4 

,. 
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,, 
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NEW MEXICO. 
Albuquerque, N. M.—Democrats 

claim to have carried New Mexico on 
the (ace ot the Incomplete returns. 
The Republican and Progressive par* 
ties split the normal Republican vote. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
Raleigh, N. C—The Democratic 

party won a sweeping victory la this 
state, electing both the national and 
state tickets. \ 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
Fargo, N. D.—Indications early point 

to a close race between Wilson and 
Roosevelt (or North Dakota's five elec 
toral votes. Many Tstt and La Pol-
lette men voted (or Wilson In an et-
(ort to head/ Roosevelt and this out 
down the strength o( the Republican 
national ticket The Indications are 
that the Republican state ticket has 
been elected, although Hellstrom 
(Dem.) Is showing great strength. 
Helgesen, Toung and Norton, the Re
publican congressional nominees, are 
all elected by good maporltles, having 
been indorsed by the Progressives. 

OKLAHOMA. 
Oklahoma City, Ok.—The first pre* 

cincts in Oklahoma City to report give 
Wilson electors 126; Republican elect* 
ore, 144. Seven of the ten Republican 
electors are Roosevelt adherents. It 
baa not been determined how they 
will vote should Republicans carry the 
state. For congress the re-election of 
Representatives Scott Ferris and 
Charles D. Carter, Democrats, Is con
ceded. 

OREGON-
Portland, Ore.—The race between 

Wilson, Taft and Roosevelt is close on 
the early returns, with the Indications 
favoring Wilson. The fight (or United 
States senator to succeed Jonathan 
Bourne is close, with Lane (Dem.) ap
parently In the lead. The Democratic 
state ticket probably has been elected. 
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MISSOURI. 
St. Louis.—Woodrow Wilson (Dem.) 

(or president, and Elliott Major (Dem.) 
(or governor nave swept the state, and 
from Incomplete returns the Democrats 
have elected the entire state ticket 

MONTANA. 
Helena, Mont—Woodrow Wilson has 

carried Montana, upon the (acts of in
complete returns, and the Democrats 
are claiming the state ticket It Is be
lieved that the state legislature will 
be Democratic, thus defeating United 
States Senator Dixon, who is a candi
date (or re-election. ' 

MISSISSIPPI. 
Jackson, Miss.—Mississippi gave the 

Wilson electors Y a plurality of over 
40,000, and elected a solid Democratic 
Congressional delegation. Ah acUve 
Bull Moose campaign was conducted, 
but the Republicans left the state go 
by default. State officers elected In 
1611 hold over until 1915. 

NEBRASKA. 
Omaha, Neb.—The electoral vote ot 

Nebraska will be cast (or Gov. Wilson 

returns Indicate. The Democrats 
claim to have elected their state ticket 
but the Republicans also claim victory, 
as the Progressive ticket Is Identical 
with the Republican. The election of 
a United States Senator Is In doubt 
between Norrls (Rep.) and Shallenber-
ger (Dem.). 

NEVADA. 
Reno, Nov.—Early returns Indicate 

a close vote on president, with the 
three candidates running neck and 
neck. The legislature chosen will 
elect a successor to Senator W. A. 
Massey (Rep.), who was appointed to 
fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of George S. Nixon (Rep.). 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Concern. N. H.—Flrstureturns Indi

cate Taft has carried New Hampshire, 
but it will take a more complete vote 
than Is available to determine which 
one of the five candidates has been 
elected. Early returns favor Worces
ter, Republican, but Samuel D. Felker, 
Democrat, and Winston Churchill, 
Progressive, are showing early 
strength. The fight (or the control 
of the legislature has been bitter, and 
the result la in doubt A successor t* 
United States Senator Henry E. Bum-
ham. Republican, is to bo elected. 

by early returns (or congress in the 
First district over Congressman Sella 
(Rep.) Memphis probably will give 
5,000 plurality (or Wilson. 

TEXAS. 
Dallas, Tex.—Returns are too mea

ger, to estimate the size of the Demo
cratic majority, but It Is certain the 
usual clean sweep has been made on 
state and congressional tickets. Texas 
was one of the original Wilson state* 
and It Is expected his plurality wilt 
equal that of Bryan (our years ago, 
151,000. Taft and Roosevelt were run
ning about even on the early returns. 

UTAH. 
Salt Lake City, Utah.—Early returns) 

indicate that the Republican national 
and state tickets will win, though tho 
Democratic managers claim a portion 
ot their state ticket may pull through 
and the Progressives are hopeful. 

VERMONT. 
Montpeller. Vt—The Republicans 

have carried Vermont, incomplete re
turns indicate. -.' '•' 

VIRGINIA. 
Richmond, Va.—Incomplete returns 

indicate Wilson's majority over 85.000. 
The Roosevelt and Taft vote was 
about equally divided. Nine of tho 
tea congressmen elected are Demo
crats. . 

PENN8VLVANIA, 
Philadelphia, Pa. —Wilson and 

Roosevelt are running'neck and neck 
In Pennsylvania. Returns from 2,588 
election districts out of 6,598 In Penn
sylvania gave Taft 189,278, Wilson 
152,480, Roosevelt 166,245. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
Providence, R. I.—Early and Incom

plete returns indicate a Republican 
victory for the national and state tick
ets. There were three state tickets 
in the field and the Progressive cut 
Into the normal Republican vote. The 
legislature, which It appears Is con
trolled by tHs Republicans, Will elect a 
United States senator to succeed Geo. 
P. Wetmore (Rep.). 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
• Charleston, S. C—South Carolina 

gave Wilson a big plurality and elected 
the complete Democratic state and 
congressional tickets. The Progres
sives made a good showing in this city. 
Wilson's plurality may reach 50,000. 
The legislature chosen Is expected to 
return Benjamin R. Tillman to the 
United States senate. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
Sioux Falls, 8. D.—The indications 

are that the Republican state ticket 
has been elected by a (air majority. 
Roosevelt and Wilson are running a 
close race (or the presidential electors, 
with the former slightly in the lead. 
Many La Follette men and most ot the 
supporters of President Taft, who was 
denied the right Ob an electoral ticket 
voted for Wilson. The Indications are 
that Thomas Sterling (Rep.) will be 
the new senator from South Dakota. 

TENNESSEE. 
Memphis, Tenn.—Wilson carries 

Tennesse by 20,000 plurality. Roose
velt is second. For governor, McMll-
Hn (Dem.) will have 6,000 plurality 
over Hooper (Rep.) and Poston (Prog.) 
Z. D. Massey (Bull Moose) is favored 

WASHINGTON. 
Seattle, Wash.—Returns ' lndicata 

that Roosevelt has carried Washington 
by a small plurality and that the Pro? 
gresslve state ticket has been elected! 
Hodge, the Progressive candidate for 
governor, Is running behind his ticket, 
and may be defeated by Lister, Dome*" 
crat The three Progressive candi
dates for congressmen-at-large proba-, 
bly are elected. Women voters turned. 
the scales In favor of the Progressives. 

W E S T VIRGINIA. 
Wheeling, W. Vs.—Republican leaf* 

ers concede that Wilson has carried, 
the state,, but they claim the Republi
cans have elected Howard Sutherland; 
congressmanat-large, Gob. A. Laugh-
lln In the First District; A. B. Connelly, 
Second district; D. B. Davis, Third 
district; Hunter Moss, Fourth district 
and James Hughes, present congress* 
man from the Fifth district The Dem
ocrats concede the election of Dr. Hat
field as governor over W. R. Thomp
son, Democratic candidate. The So
cialists polled a large vote in the West 
Virginia coal fields. Liquor men ad
mit the state has gone dry by a large 
majority. 

WYOMING, 
Cheyenne, Wyo.—With only a small 

part of the state heard from, the Re
publicans claim a plurality for Taft 
and the election of Cyrus Beard for 
Justice of the Supreme Court, the only-
state office to be filled. The legisla
ture elected will choose a successor 
to Senator Francis E. Warren. Tha 
Indications are that Senator Warren 
will succeed himself, although tha 
Democrats and Progressives combined 
against him. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
Boston. Mass.—Massachusetts has; 

gone for Wilson by probably 30,000. 
Gov. Foss (Dem.) Is re-elected by an 
increased plurality. Republican lead-, 
ers. however, are confident that every 
office except that of governor and lien, 
tenant governor will be filled as usual, 
by Republicans. 

WISCONSIN. 
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wilson has swept 

Wisconsin by from 26,000 to 30,008 
votes, Roosevelt Is running behind 
President Taft except In Winnebago 
county, which the Progressive candi
date carried by a small margin over 
Wilson. 

The entire Socialist ticket In MO> 
waukee went down in defeat before*, 
the non-partisan coalition of Demo
crats and Republicans, with the poo-, 
sible exception of WJ«*?red C. Zebelw 
present district attorney. 
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Election Day 
Election day did pas* our way, 

We saw it come and go; 
And then, perhaps you heard the 

jay 
Who says, **l told you so!" 

Well, it's all over now; 1 et's 
get down to business. 

The silent vote didn't make a 
loud noise after all. But oh, the 
flash that followed! 

Epidemic Diseases and Publicity 
Communities in which epi 

demic diseases prevail some 
times attempt - to conceal the 
facts. This short-sighted policy 
is adopted under the erroneous 
idea that concealment will do the 
community no harm and wilt pre
vent damage to business and 
other interests, but that knowl
edge of an epidemic will reflect 
upon the community in various 
Injurious ways. Buffalo and Eos 
Angelei, during the past sum
mer, have both had epidemics 
of poliomyelitis; notwithstanding 
the unsatisfactory experience of 
San Francisco a few years ago 
in regard to the concealment of 
plague, a few misguided business 
men, politicians, and unfortun
ately, a few physicians, opposed 
the efforts of the health depart
ments in promptly suppressing 
the epidemic, wishing to resort 
to the old exploded method of 
concealment ofconditions. Con-
concerning this, Public Health 
Reports of September 20 has the 
following comment: 

' 'During the course of the out
breaks in both Los Angeles and 
Buffalo, there was an effort on 
the part of certain residents to 
belittle the importance' of the 
epidemics and the active meas
ures being taken by the health 
departments, with special refer
ence to the publicity being given 
regarding the presence of the 
disease snd the number of cases 
occurring. However, in neither 
case did this prove of material 
embarrassment to the health 
authorities. who received the 
earnest> support of both the 

the practicing physicians and 
citizens in general. 

•'The impression that public
ity regarding such matters in
jures municipal interests is based 
on a fallacy. The existence of 
an ep demic connotbe concealed 
very long, and the absence of 
frankness In regard to the sta
tion under these conditions pro
duces a .fear and suspicion that 
it takes some time to Overcome. 

"There is nothing that inspires 
so much confidence in the ability 
of a community to cope with a 
sanitary problem as frankness 
and honesty at all times in stat
ing existing conditions. It 
shows that the community has 
the situation in hand and that it 
has sufficient confidence not to be 
afraid to inform others as to 
what is going on The ethics 
of concealment of, epidemic 
conditions is, of course, inde
fensible." 

Hand Lotions 
W e sel l al l o f the good th ings for 

• o r e and chapped bands; creams, lo
t ions , etc. Try them. A t 

T H E R E X A L L D R U G S T O R E 

— A d v . 44-4 South s ide o f square 

ARMAGEDDON OF 
THE SCRIPTURES 

Startling Presentation of Com-

rtlgEWBlS, 

PASTOR RUSSELL'S VIEWS, 
Churchts af An Denominations and the 

Civil Powers of Earth Are About to 
Unite In Common Cause—Powerful 
Influence Preparing For the Battle 
of Armageddon—A Reign of Anarchy 
Will Be the Result of the Warfare 
Until The Messiah Takes Control. 

fSSSSSSSS£sSBS& Brooklyn. H. X« 
N o v . 8. - T h e 
Brooklyn Academy 
of M t t s l c w a s 
crowded to toe lim
it today to bear 
P a s t o r Russell's 
discourse on the 
"Battle of Arran
ged don." His tes t 
was: "Be gathered 
tbein together onto 
a placed called In 

)J the Hebrew tougue 
A r in a g e d d o u." 

(Revelation, sr l . 10.1 The speaker said: 
Armageddon In the Hebrew signifies 

tbe "Bill of Meglddo." or Mount of i)e 
Mtrnctlou. It was famous as a battle-' 
field In Old Testament time*. 

Tbe Lord him seen tit to associate tbe 
name Armageddon, with the great con 
troveray between Truth and Error. 
right and wrong. God and Mammon, 
with which this Age will close, perish, 
snd the New Age of Messiah's glory 
bo ushered in. He has purposely used 
highly symbolical figures of speech In 
tbe last book of tbe Bible, evidently 
with s view to biding certain impor
tant truths nntil tbe due time for their 
rerealmeht. But oven In the duo time, 
tbo Bible assures us. "None of tue 
wicked Vhall understand" (Daniel xii. 
». 10i-none wbo are out of heart har
mony with ( iod-but only the wise of 
His people— the "wise virgin" class of 
tbe Master's parable. 

I have long avoided presentation of 
my understanding of oor text and, Its 
context. I take it up new by request 
and because I believe It fa due time to 
bo understood. I, disclaim any special 
inspiration. In some particulars my 
• l ews agree with those of other Bible 
students, snd In other respects they 
disagree. Bach bearer must use bis 
own Judgment, do his own Bible study, 
and reach bis own conclusions. 

Kindly remember that 1 sin not re
sponsible for the figures of speech used 
by the Lord. My Interpretations do in
deed constitute a terrible arraignment 
of Institutions which w e have all rerer-
enced and which embrace good people, 
of good' words and good works God's 
saintly people In these various Institu
tions, being comparatively few; are 
Ignored when systems as s whole are 
daalt with in prophecy. 

The Dragon, Beast, False Prophet. 
Our context tells us that throe, im

pure spirits (teachings! will go forth 
from the mouths of the Dragon, tbo 
Beast nud tbe False Prophet and these 
three will he lu accord, and symbolical
ly the doctrines are represented by 
"frogs." These three doctrines are to 
have a mighty influence throughout tbe 
civilized earth. They are to gather 
tbe kings and their armies to the great 
Buttle of Armageddon. 

Tbe ecclesiastical kings and princes, 
and their retlnnes of clergy and faith
ful adherents, will be gathered in solid 
phalanx—Protestant and Catholic. The 
kings and captains of Industry, and a s 
miiuy as can be influenced by them, 
will he gathered to the same side. The 
political kings and princes, with all 
tbelr henchmen and retainers, will fol
low in line, on the same side. The 
financial kings and merchant princes, 
and all whom they can influence by tbe 
most gigantic power ever yet exercis
ed In tbe world, will join tbe samo 
side, according to this prophecy. 

These "doctrines of demons." repre
sented by tbe "frogs." will lend many 
noble people In this great army t« as
sume an attitude quite contrary to 
their preference. For a time the 
wheels of liberty and progress will he 
turned backward and medieval re
straints will be considered necessary 
for self-preservation -for the mainte
nance of tbe present order of things. 

In giving this Interpretation, it is 
necessary for us to iudlcate what Is 
symbolized by the Dragon, tin* I'.cnsi. 
and the False Prophet, Bible students 
of nearly nil denominations scree with 
ns that 1 he "Dragon" of 1 revelation 
represents the purely Civil Power 
Protestant interpreters generally'agree 
that tbe "Henst like a leopard" -Rerp 
Inttou sill. -2ji represents the Papacy 
But fewer still, we fear, will be ready ' 
to support our view that Prote*tantis;m 
Is the "Image of tbe Boas f l Revelation 
will, ir.t In our context given another 
name, "the False Prophet." We urge 
no one to accept our interpretation, 
nor shal l 'we think hard of any who 
refuse i t We wiU neither slander nor 
otherwise Injure them now. nor threat 
en them with eternal torture. They 
have the same right to their views that 
1 hove, and tbe same right to make 
them known to others. And I. for 
one. will be very glad to consider any
thing which opponents may set forth 
as their Interpretations of onr t e x t 

"Unclean Spirits Like Frogs." 
The symbolisms of Scripture, right

ly understood, are always forceful. 
When the Holy Spirit used a "frog" 
to symbolically represent certain 

doctrines or n 
sura the trve'fipplle;trUM» wtst pi well. 
A frog (MS a sage to..- «j .•;•-.., ,fHlfc. 
It swells lr*oir up n. •&'$&&& ,m. 
deavor to Impre** UH> beholder its 
great month welf: rt'pnW'iitw-'tt* «hh»t 
power, used to en»ah. 

Applying these symbols, we ,ivarn 
that tin evil spirit. ftitlnc'o,-^ teaHiiiig. 
will come from the ('rotevtattt ehar- lies 
federated, from tm- ihnt-^.' «r IMIIIH. 
and from the «!lvii iiiiiiroiuies. m. m 
full agreement.'- The *pt»'i.t W up will 
ha boastful: an air ofsuperior wisdom 
and knowledge will be proudly assum
ed—all will croak in harmony AH will 
tall of dire results that Wou>d louow. 
Involving the interest* of notn the 
present and the future, life. If their 
counsel be not followed: However <un 
dieting tbe creeds, the dlfTefehce* will 
be ignored in tbe general proposition 
that nothing ancient .must tie disturb 
ed. or looked Into, or repudiated 

The Divine authority of the Church; 
and the Divine right of kings, aside 
from the Church, will not be allowed, 
to conflict. Any persons o r teachings 
in conflict witb these boastful and tin-
scriptural .claims will be branded as 
everything vile, at tbe mouths of these 
"frogs", speaking from pulpits and 
platforms and through the religious 
and secular press. The nobler seutl-
ments of some will be strangled by tbe 
philosophy of the same evil spirit 
which spoke through Calaphas. tbe 
high priest, respecting Jesus. As Cats-
pbas declared it expedient tb commit 
a Crimean violation of Justice, human 
and Divine, to be rid of Jesus and Bui 
teachings, so this "frog" spirit will ap
prove of every violation of principle 
necessary to their self-protection. 

The croaking of these "frog" spirits or 
doctrines will gather the Icings snd 
princes, financial, political, religious 
and Industrial Into one great army. 
The spirit of fear, inspired by tbe 
croaklngs of these "frogs," Will scourge 
the passions of otherwise good and 
reasonable men to fury, desperation. 
In their blind' following of these evil 
spirits, evil doctrines, they whT be, 
ready to sacrifice life and everything 
on the altar of whnt they mistakenly 
suppose Is Justice, truth and righteous
ness, under a Divine arrangement 

For a brief time, us we understand 
the Scriptures, these combined forces 
of Armageddon will triumph. Free 
speaeb. free malls, and other liberties 
which have coma, to be the very breath 
of the masses in our day, will be ruth
lessly abut off under the plea of neces
sity, tbe glory of God, the commands 
of the Church, etc. All will seem to be 
serene, until the great social explosion 
in our context described as the "great 
Earthquake." An "earthquake," In 
symbolic language, signifies social 
revolution, and tbe declaration of tbe 
context Is that none like unto it aver 
before occurred. (Revelation xvi. 18. 
10.) Jesus described It as a time of 
trouble aueb as never was since there 
was a nation.—Matthew xxtv/ 21. 

The Lord Will Gather Them. 
Tbe false, frog-like teachings will 

gather together Into one bosjt the great 
tbe rich, tbe wise, the learned and the 
kings of the earth, to battle. At this 
Juncture Divine Power will step for-
ward. and oor t e x t tells us that ,BU> All wbo thus see tbe Divine program 
•hall gather the marshaled hosts to 
Armageddon—to' the Mountain of De 
strnctlon. The very tbing which tbey 
sought to avert by their onion, federa
tion, etc.. will be tbe very thing tbey 
will hasten. Other Scriptures tell us 
that God will be represented by tbe 
Great Messiah, and that He will be on 
tbe side of tbe masses. Tbus we read 
in Daniel xli. 1: "At that time shall 
Michael [the Godlike One-Messiah) 
stand up"—assume«autbority. He. will 
take possession of His Kingdom in a 
manner little looked for by many of 
those wbo erroneously have been 
claiming that they were His Kingdom, 
and authorized by Him -to reign in His 
name and In His stead. 

Jesus declared. "His servants ye are 
unto whom ye render service " Some 
may be rendering service to Satan and 
to error, wbo claim to be rendering 
service to God and to righteousness: 
and some of these may be serving ig 
norantly. as did Saul of Tarsus, wbo 
"verily thought that be did God a serv 
Ice" lb persecuting {be Church. The 
same principle holds true reversely-
As an earthly king does not hold blm 
self responsible for the moral character 
of each soldier wbo fights In bis bat
tles, so the Lord does net vouch for the 
moral character of all wbo will enlist 
and light on His side of any question 
"His servants tbey are to whom tbey 
render service." whatever the motive 
or object prompting them 

Tbe same principles will spply In tbe 
coming Battle of Armageddon. God's 
side of that battle will be the people's 
side, and the very nondescript host.' 
tbe people, will he pitted at t h e begin
ning of the battle. Anarchists. Social
ists, snd hot-headed radicals of every 
school of reason and unreason, will be 
In the forefront of that battle. The 
majority of tbe poor and tbe middle 
class prefer peace at almost any price. 
A comparatively small number. God's 
consecrated iieople. will at heart be 
longing for Messiah's Kingdom. These 
s i l l hide the I/ord's time and wait pa 
tiently for ft: they will lie of good 
courage, knowing tbe outcome outlined 
In tbe "more sure word of prophecy." 
to which tbey have done well to take 
heed, "as unto a light shitting in a 
dark place nntil the Day d: w n . " - l l 
Peter L 10 

The masses will be restless of tbelr 
restraints, bat will be conscious of 
their own weakness s s compared to tbe 
kings and princes, financial, religious 
Sad political, which will then hold 
sway. Resides, the. masses have no 
sympathy with anarchy. They realise 
truly that the worst form of govern 
ment Is fe t ter than none. The masse* 
will seek relief through the ballot ana 
peaceful re-adjustment of earth's af 
fairs for the elimination of evil, for 

and thw stip(p;»es of nature in the hands 
of tlie i»oo|ue tor the public good. The 
crisis Wilt be reached when tbe hi thar 
to upholders of law shall become vk» 
latere of the tuwrand reshuers of the 
will of- the majority as expressed by 
the ballot Fear for-the future wtii 
lead the weibnieaurag masses to desper 
ation: add anarchy will result what* 
Socialism fulls. 

The Cloud's Silver Lining. 
Horrible would be this outlook for 

the future did we not have the Infalli
ble Word of God assuring us of it 
glorious outcome: Divine Wisdom has 
Withheld until our day the great knowl
edge and skill which Is at the same 
time breeding millionaires and dlsenn-
teuts. Had God lifted the v e i l s thou 
send years sooner, the world would 
have lined np for Its Armageddon a 
thousand years sooner. But that 
would have been too soon for the l)i 
vine puriwse. because Messiah's King 
dom Is to be the great. Thousand-
Year-Sabbath of the worlds history 
God in kindness veiled our eyes until 
-the time whan the. gathering to Ar 
mageddon would immediately precede 
Messiah's taking to Himself His' great 
power, and beginning His rwtgn.-Reve 
latton xl. 17. 18. 

"Send Them Strong Delusions." 
S t Paul wrote prophetically of our 

time, that It would be one of serums 
trial and testing to many professing to 
be Christiana. The reason for this he 
s ta tes - tbey received not the Truth in 
tbe lore of It (U Tbessnlonlans 11. 10 
11 •» They preferred their own errone
ous theories, the Apostle explains, and 
therefore God will give them over to a 
"strong delusion." and let them believe 
tbe lie which tbey preferred, and let 
them suffer, for missing the Truth 
which tbey did not love. Thus tbey 
will be in the condemned host, "fight
ing against God." because of their lack 
of love tor the Truth. '. 

It Is sad to say that we all as Chris
tians have'been laboring under a thor
ough delusion respecting God's Plan 
We have claimed that Christ set tip 
His Church In Kingdom power, and 
that the Church has been reigning mi 
the earth a s His representative On 
tbe strength of this delusion. Jews and 
heretics have been persecuted to deatb 
as opponents to Christ's Kingdom. All 
tbe while we thoughtlessly repeated 
the Lord's prayer: "Thy Kingdom 
c\raie: Thy will he done on earth, ns In 
Heaven." We knew that the Redeemer 
said that He Would come again to 
moke us His Bride end Joint-heirs; but 
we Ignored the Scriptures. We were 
drunk, as tbe Scriptures symbolically 
say. "a|l nations were drunk" with the 
false doctrine. It Is this false doctrine 
that will constitute the "frog" spirit 
which soon will begin to croak and to 
prepare for Armageddon 

The Bible presentation Is that tbe 
world is s section of tbe universe In 
rebellion against Divine authority, on 
der the captaincy of Satan and his as-, 
sedated fallen angels. By Divine grace 
Jesus has already "tasted death for 
every man." and the merit of that sac
rifice m u s t eventually, grant Adam nnd 
his .posterity a full, fair opportunity 
for tbe attainment of everlasting life. 

Ifvehts in Cli IfsfcO 

snd are walking in the light may know 
something at least respecting the "times 
and seasons." These brethren "are 
not In darkness, that that day land 
that battle of Armageddon] should 
overtake" them "aa a thief" - nn 
awares. 

Armageddon Not Yet but Soon. 
For forty years tbe Armageddon 

forces buve been mustering for both 
sides of the conflict Strikes, lockouts 
snd riots, great and small, have been 
merely incidental skirmishes ns tbe 
belligerent parties crossed each other's 
paths.' Court and Army scandals In 
Europe. Insurance. Trust and Court 
scandals in America, have shaken pub
lic confidence. Dynamite plots, cbarg 
ed by' turns on employees and on em
ployers, have further shaken confl 
deuce and tended to make each dis
trustful of the other. Bitter snd angry 
feelings on both sides are more and 
more manifest Tbe lines of battle are 
dally becoming more distinctly marked. 
Nevertheless Armageddon cannot yet 
he fought. Other matters Intervene, 
accordiog to prophecy. 

Gentile times have still two years to 
run The "Image or tbe Beast" of onr 
context must yet receive fife—power 
The Image must be transformed from 
a mere mechanism to a living force. 
Protestant Federation realizes that its 
organization will still be futile unless 
It receive vltalizatlou- unless its clergy 
directly or Indirectly snail be recog
nized as possessed of apostolic ordina 
tion and authority to teach. This the 
prophecy indicates will come from tbe 
two horned beast, which, w e believe, 
symbolically represents tlie Church of 
England. High-banded activities ot 
Protestantism'and Catholicism, operat
ing in conjunction for tbe suppression 
of human liberties, await this vivifying 
of the Image This may come soon, 
but Armageddon cannot precede it. but 
must follow—perhaps a year after it. 
according to our view of the Prophecy 

Still another thing intervenes: Al
though tbe Jews are gradually flowing 
into Palestine, gradually, obtaining con 
troi of the laud of Canaan, and al
though reports say that already nine 
teen millionaires are there, neverthe
less prophecy requires sn evidently 
larger number of wealthy Hebrews to 
be there lie fore tbe Armageddon crisis 
be reached. Indeed we understand 
that "Jacob's trouble" In the Holy 
Land will come at the very close of 
Armageddon. Then Messiah's King 
dom will begin to be manifested 
Thenceforth Israel In tbe land of prom 
lee will gradually rise from the ashes 
of the past to the grandeur of proph 
ecy. Through Its Divinely nppolnted 
princes Messiah's Kingdom. a4l-|».>.ver-
fUl but iurlslble. will Iwirih to roll 
away the curse and tn lift np mankind. 

! STATB ov ILLINOIS 
MOUMKIS COUNTY 

la the matter of 
STSX&A MCDONALD-

J o s * H. B A S S * , 
CAKVIB A. BAKSB 

THK SULLIVAN 
BLBCTBIC 

COUPAST etal 

1 

^ScSrf ! u - s - *•*"<* Exposition 
Nov. 30 to Dec. 7 

{ No. 71® 
>Ox BILL TO Voire-

CLO08 MOBTOAOB 

J 
Public ootlee i> hereby gives that is oar-

Au c«uiat demonstration of the agricul
tural end hortlcultowl development of 
leads throughout the United State*. Great 
iBdtvideai exhibits of farm products will be 
maintained la a gorgeous manner sad many 

_w..v» T ». .—, , .,.— . — « . . - . . - , features of educations! benefit to ferment 
suance of e decretal order entered is the aad laymen will be exploited. A greater 
Shove entitled Cause la the eeid Court, et the attesdasee it anticipated than last year 
September term, A. I». 1913,1, George A. 
Sentel, Master la Chancery for said Court, 
OS tbe I6th day ot November, A . D. 1019, St 
10:00 o'clock in tbe forenoon of eeid day, 
will sell at public auction to the highest 
bidder, for cash, at the west, door of the 
Court House, in Sudlvstt, ja said county, 
the following described peat estate situate 
in tbe County of Moultrie, and State of III 
iaots, to-wlt: 

International 
Live Stock Exposition 

Nov. 30 to Dec. 7 
This well-known and country-famous show 

will be held in the International Amphithe
atre sad twenty adjoining buildings of the 

Commencing twenty feet east of the south- Union Stock, yards Chicago, and a display 
west corner of lot five (5) la block slae (») of msSrlhonsands of finest breeding cattle, 

l u i - S . ^ ' ! 7 ' ' T ^ ' * * ' 8 0 , U " » ' *»*""•» •seep,.aadawlss. makes it a grand 
Illinois and running thencaeasttwent-(80) contest ot champions. ,8!.ughtar Tests, 
feet, thence north m . a t . * * » a s * „ p ^ ^ Hdu* »ahiblu, Collegutte^sad 

Formers* Stock Judging Contests, National 
Breeders', and Stock mens' Meetings, Public 

feet, thence north ninety-two (V») feet, . 
thence-west: twenty (90) feet; thence sooth Farmers 
ninety-two (98) leet to the plaee of begin
ning;. aUo a tract of land with the appur- DaHy'seJes, ^ 
tenaces thereunto belonging described aa meats 
follows: commencing at the northeast corner 
of lot two, (3) in block seventeen (17) in the 
original-town, now city, of Sullivan. Illinois service or the 
and running thence west thirty-seven and 
one half (87^) feet, thence south ninety-
two (93) feet, thence east thirty-seven and 
one half (87)f) feet/, thence north .ninety-
two (02) feet, to the plat e ot beginning, all 
in the City of Sullivan, County of Moultrie, 
and State ot Illinois together with all and 
lingular the tenements and hereditaments 

thereunto belonging. 

GEO. A. SBNTSL, 
Master la Chancery. 

Dated October 15, A. 1>. 1918. 
F. M. HARBAUGH, Bolicttorfor Complaisant. 

Master's Sale 
STATS O» ILLINOIS I M Moultrie County 
MOULTRIE COUNT? ( "- Circuit Court 

No. 7108 
INCHANCBRT 

PABTRIOS 

CLYDE V. MATNABD ^ 
va. I 

WILLIAM A. Bsscs . f 

•:#%;•. 1 
Public notice Is hereby given that in pur

suance of a decretal order entered in the 
above entitled cause In the ssld court at the 
September Term, A. D., 1918, I, Geo. A. 
Sentel, Master in Chancery for said court, 
oa the 80th dsy of November. A; D., 1918, at 
10:00 o'clock la the forenoon of tsid day, 
will sell at public auction to the highest bid
der at the farm residence on the premises 
In said County, ths following described 
reel estate, situate la the County of Moultrie, 
snd State ot Illinois, to-wlt: 

The east one-half Q£) of the northeast 
quarter (%) of Section Nineteen (19); and 
the southesst Quarter (J{) of the south
east quarter (Jtf) of Section Eighteen (18); 
all la Township Twelve, North, Range Six 
(6) East of the Third P. Mv, in Moultrie 
County^ Illinois. 

Upon the following terms, to wit. Cash In 
hand within ten (10) days of date of sale. 

Said premises will be sold together with 
all and singular the tenements and heredita
ments thereto belonging. 

Master in Chancery. 
Dated October 89, A. D., 1919. 
JOHN E. JENNINGS, Solicitor for Complaiaaat. 
F. M. HAHBAUOH, Guardian ad Litem. 

44-4 

Sheriff's Sate 
BT VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION and 

fee bill Issued oat of the Clerk's Office or tbe 
Circuit Court of Moultrie County, and State 
of Illinois, and to me directed, whereby I am 
commanded to make the amount ot a certain 
Judgment recently obtained against H. M. 
Cox in favor of William Cox out of the lands, 
tenements, goods and chattels of the said 
defendant, I have levied oa the Interest of H. 
M. Cox, In the following described property, 
to-wlt: 

The southwest quarUr ( ]
4) of the north

west quarter (&) of Section Twenty-eight 
(8t>)aad tbe undivided two-fifths (9-6) of the 
southeast quarter (#> of Section Twenty-
nine (99) all in Township Thirteen (18). 
North Range Six (6) east of the third p.m. 
Moultrie county, Illinois, aa the property of 
H. M. Cox. 

Therefore, according to said command, I 
shall expose for sale, at public auction, all 
tkeoright, title, and interest of the above 
named defendant in and to the above de
scribed property, on the tweaty-fifth day of 
November, A. D., 1919, at the hour or two 
o'clock, p. m.,\of said day, at tbe west door 
of tbe Court House, in the City of Sullivan, 
in Moultrie county, lillbois. 

Dated at Suhivan, this 3lst day of October, 
A. D., 1912. 

W. M. FLBMINO 
Sheriff of Moultrie county, Illinois. 

44-4 by JOHN WBBB, Deputy. 

Cook Stoves 
From 15.00 up. 

GOQ© MAJESTIC RANGE 
The best bargains in Iron 
and Brass Beds, Extens ion 

- Tables , Kitchen Cabinets , -
Etc . , new and used. 

W.H.WALKER 
Phone 231. Winters Bui lding. 

CHICHESTERSPILLS 

Bnilin/ 
ycMskaovawl 

Best reached by fast aad efficient train 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
Railroad. Tickets, reservations, train 

time, and specific fares, from your station 
may be had of your local tlcketaeent. 

H. J. PHELPS, G. P. A,, Chicago. 

CONNOR 4 NEWBOOLD 
Funeral Directors 

B . F . C J N N O R , L i c e n s e d E m -
^ b a l m e r . 

D s y Phone , N o . 1. N i g h t 384 and 38* 

CHA8. C. L B F O R G E E ROBT. P. VAIL 
WM. R HUFF ":'. 

LeForgee.Vail & Huff 
Attorneys-at-Law 

OFFICE—South S ide Square, over 
Ci ty Book Store. 

F . M . PEARCE 
Real Estate) and Insurance 

Notary Public 

OFFICE IHODD FELLOW'S BULDIN0 
SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

0. F. FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office.in Odd Fellows' Building. 
Rooms formerly occupied by 

Dr. Marxmiller. 
Office Hours—8 to 13 a. m. I to S p. ra. 

Phoseot. "*"' Residence Phone 1111 

A.A.CORBIN 
L I « D EMAIIER MD UNDERTAKER 

ANtWERS CALLS PROMPTLY 
AT ANY AND ALL HOURS 

m y Phone 36 Residence Phone 377 

S U L L I V A N . ILL. 

Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia ^ 
Cured by the use of 

Lesh's P e p s - A i d 
( P A D TABLETS) 

MK8. C. A. KEYNOLDS-
•Gulncd 30 pounds-cured". 

- Chicago, III.. Sept. i2,1013 
, - 7."*8,Nornial Ave. 

To whom it may concern; 
I suffered wi th stomach 
trouble for a number of 
years, grew very thin, tried 
many doctors and natant 
medicines, but found no re
lief, until my father sent 
me a remedy from my old 
•home, Goshen. Ind This 
remedy Is called LESH'S 
PEffeVAID or P-.A-D. I 
took five or sis tubes and 
was cured and my weight 
has Increased thirty pounds 
since taking this splendid 
remedy. 9a worth of PEPB-
AIli TABLETS did for me 
what over #300 spent in oth
er kinds of treatment failed 
to do. I wish every woman 
In this country knew what 
a ' Wonderful remedy Is 
PEPS-AID. 

Respectfully. 
Mis. O. A. Reynolds 

L E S H ' S PEPS-AID 
(P-A-D Tablets) 

pos i t ive ly re l i eve s 'a l l 
forms of s tomach trou
ble, including; D y s p e p 
s i s . Indiges t ion , Gas
tri t is , e tc . 

Price 50c per tube at 

Cast Side Drug Store 
Lesh Medical Co..Goshen. Ind., IT.?.A. 

Sole Distributors. 

A s k for Free Booklet . 

Try Lesh's " P A L L a x a t i v e s , " 
25 Cents . 

Cures baby's croup. Willie's dally cuts* 
aad brulses.mamma's sore throat, grandma's 
lameness—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the 
freat household remedy. —Adr. 
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Mrs. Jane Dunecoiub'was very sick 
severa! days this week. 
. Mrs. Ray Warren of Tuscola spent 
Monday with Sullivan triends. 

Robert N»ble, a son of TJ. A Noble 
of Windsor was in Sullivan Monday. 

Miss Marie Barrum has been assist-
in g in O.X. Todd's store as an extra 

The Sew-a-Bit club met with Mrs. 
E. £ . Wright, Thursday afternoon. 

The Shelby villeCatbolic church was 
virtually destroyed by fire Sunday 
noon. 

The Epworth League held a social 
• t the home of Francis Ray Tuesday 
evening. 

Hartey Burwel) ot M onticello s\ eut 
Sunday with his patents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Buiwell. 

Miss Leota Banks returned home 
Monday from a two weeks' visit in 
Windsor and Decatur. 

FOR RENT—An 8o-acre farm at $8 
per acre, cash in advance. — ROSE 
SHIELDS, Bethany, 111 40-tf Adv. 

Jas. Dedman and son have moVed 
their stock of harness to the second 
door east of the postofficein Steele's 
building:. 

FREE—A trial package of Conkey's 
Laying Tonic and 50c Poultry Book, 
if you bring this ad to A. G. BARRUM 

• «--Adv. 4^4 
A. 2 . Eden and W. L. Hancock 

finished their campaign work in Chi
cago Saturday anfi got busy in Sulli
van Monday. 

Elmer A. Collins, the west side 
jeweler, will .spend the week in St. 
Louis and Chicago, selecting a stock 
of Christmas goods. 

A family living, north of the Lock 
bridge has scarlet fever. Mrs. Robeic 
Lock came to Supervisor Ray on 
Wednesday, asking him to aid them, 

Mrs. Ruth Patterson has made her 
• plans to spend the winter in Cali
fornia and will soon depart for the 
coast for an extended visit with her 
son, Ernest 

Mrs. Rebecca Dawdy, deceased, 
willed the Baptist church of this city 
4IOO. On the final settlement of the 
estate, Monday, the money was given 
to the trustees.. * . 

A. G. Barrum and family 
moved iuto the C. O. Piier home on 
South Main street as soon as Z. Hall 
and family vacate it. The Hall fam
ily moved to Ohio. 

Married,at the county cleat's office 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 6, George 
Pepperdine and Miss Susie Janes, 
both ot North Ok aw township, Coles 
county. Elder E. D. Elder officiating. 

Loans made on farm lands or good 
personal notes. I can close all loans 
without delay. Office over Magill's 
Store, west side of square. 
—Adv. 43-45 F- M. HARBAUGH 

A Missouri editor says the biggest 
trust on earth is the country news
paper. "It trusts everybody, gets 
cussed for trusting, mistrusted for 
cussing, and if it busts for trusting, 
gets cussed for busting." 

George P. Chapman's heirs are hav
ing the room at the northeast corner 
of the square repaired, repapered and 
repainted. The back wall of their 
room and the one where J. H. Baker 
has his office, is being torn down and 
rebuilt, as it was giving away and 
the brick were falling out. 

Nt-Htv Martin of Champaign was 
in Sullivan. Tuesday. 

Mr'h. Clem Rice and children are 
visiting tu 1 Parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Stephen Scobyot Coles. 

. Willi tru A. Miller is very sick at 
the home of his son, Peter Miller. 
His ailment is enlargement of the 
1i\er. 

J. C. Hoke came borne from Cham
paign Monday to vote, returning 

Tuesd-iy morning after casting his 
ballot. 

Irving Shuman, W. L. Hancock 
and A. E. Eden returned to Demo
cratic headquarters in Chicago, Tues
day, after, voting. 

There wan a basket supper in the 
West Hudson school house Friday 
night, November 8. Miss Fanny 
Showers is the teacher. 

Tickets are being sold in town for 
a lectuie course in the M. E. chutch. 
Those having this in hand deserve 
much credit and should be patronized. 

The Ladies' Missionary society of; 
the Methodist church held their teg
ular meeting at the home j of Mrs. 
Daniel Thursday afternoon It was 
an annual meeting. 

We want a reliable agent at once 
to sell the best line of city mail boxes 
made, in a house canvass of this city 
for the service that goes in Tan. 16. 
Address Peek-Harare Manufacturing 
Co., Berl in, Wis. —Adv. 42-3 

Miss Sina Daugherty has rented 
apartments of Miss Emma Jenkins, 
and has mov^d to tlu-ni from the 
Globe hotel, where she has been living 
over a year. Mr. Cunningham's are 
planning to move to their property 
in March. 

The Friends in Council club held 
their regular weekly meeting, Mon
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Andrew Corbin, with Mrs. B. F. 
Peadro as leader. The next meeting 
will' be. Nov. 11, with Mrs. Frank 
Craig. 

The large^ grain elevator standing 
on the Illinois Central right of way 
in Dalton (pity, was burned to the 
ground early on Sunday morning, 
together with the contents, which in
cluded only a small amount of grain 
and machinery. 

Mrs. Walter Storm of this city is 
neither a maiden voter or a' voter of a 
minute portion of the ticket. She 
cast a vote for President McKinley in 
1896. At that time, she was a resi
dent of Wyoming and enjoyed equal 
suffrage with the men. 

.As Otha Farmer was riding on 
horseback Tuesday, * near John 
Nichol'8, living near Bruce,the horse 
that he was riding, caught the shoe 
on its binder foot in the shoe of one 
of its front feet, which caused the 
horje to fall with such violence as to 
break its neck. 

The Hallowe'en fun here was pro
tracted. Some cf the boys were in 
vited next day by the police to take 
what they had unloaded in the court 
bouse yard, back where they got it. 
Mart Taylor, the night policeman, is 
willing- to help the good times along, 
and Tollev leads the van 

Rev Hopper began his services at 
the Sullivan Christian church last 
Snnday. The room was filled at 
both the morning and evening servi
ces. Rev. Hopper is a very social, 
congenial gentleman and preached 
good sermons, thus making a good 
impression on his audience. He will 
preach regularly every Sunday. 

tetw* 
day irom a business tr _ 

There will be a box social \ i 
Union school bouse Friday evening, j 
Nov. 15 

Miss Sadie Scott visited her brother, 
(John Scott in Mattoon, the fore part 
of this-week. 

Dr. R. B Millet will move to Rock 
Island, next week, where he will con* 
tinne the practice of medicine. 

If yon want to learn bow to g a t e 
good base burner free,*read the ad of 
McPheeters & Creech on this gage 

W. A. Short and Mrs. Mattie Wil
liams were married Wednesday even
ing by Justice Enterline in his offics 

Mrs. Lena Forest left Wednesday 
night lor Chicago, where she has ar
ranged to do sewing in the homes of 
several of the prominent families. 

Luther Baker, the second son 
Colbert Baker, deceased, and wife, 
with his family, of California, arrived 
in Sutliuan Friday. Mr. Baker has 
been in very poor health for several 
months. 

The Moultrie. County Poultry As
sociation will hold their show inSul-
livan from December 9 to 14. The 
display will be in the armory. All 
poultry breeders are requested to 
bring their poultry for exhibition. 

Mrs. Ida Stewart and Miss Fern 
Lewis will continue dtesshiaking in 
the rooms where they have been sew
ing for a lengthy term with Mrs. 
Lena Forest. 1 They are experienced 
dressmakers and patrons will get; as 
satisfactory work in the future as has, 
been turned out.' —Adv. 45-3. 

Atty. E. E. Wright and family will 
move to a city in the state of New 
York, the last of this month. Mr. 
Wright is an excellent man aeo good 
citizen. Sullivan will lose a good 
man,, one of ability and energy when 
he goes. * He and his family are orna
ments to society and the church, 
where be will be missed. It is with 
many regrets that we see him go , ' 

Now that the presidential election 
is over, let us get down and boost 
Sullivan and Moultrie county. There 
is no question but Sullivan is one of 
the best towns in the state, a fact 
which is known to all fair minded 
people who have traveled around 
some. Sullivan is just what the 
people make it. What we would t iki 

YEAtTS SOOt IN LONDON 

One of the features of the Interna
tional smoke Abatement exhibition In 
London was a great pillar represents 
ing the amount of Boot which tails in 

f'London In a year, placed between mod
els of St Stephen's Tower and 
Cleopatra's Needle, as shown In the 
illustration. The yearly soot fall In 
the world's metropolis la estimated ">' 
76.000 tons 

to see is local improvements audit 
steady forward movement. 

The stock in Corbin's furniture 
store is being rearranged in order 
that their big stock of elegant furni
ture may be the better displayed. 
The wail paper ruck,and other things 
that were formerly in the front part 
of the store, were taken to the rear, 
and as much of the furniture as they 
had room for on the first floor has 
been transferred from the second floor 
and placed to the front of the store, 
which shows it to advantage. 

The senior girls of the Sullivan 
high school drove to the home of Mrs. 
lone Landers, daughter of J. E. Lan-
ders. last Saturday afternoon. There 
were eight of the girls and they went 
in two carriages, the distance being 
ten miles. They enjoyed the drive 
very much. The occasion of their 
going was their hostess's birthday. 
She was not looking for company. 
Her visitors presented her a beautiful 
gold bar pin for a birthday present. 

Private telegraph wires were ar
ranged in the judge's room of the 
court house Tuesday to receive elec
tion returns. The circuit court room 
was filled with an eager crowd, 
women as well as men. At times 
the sheering was almost deafening, 
the democrats making the most and 
loudest applause as they were con
tinually receiving encouraging re
turns. The orchestra furnished 
music during the evening. The ma
jority of the crowd remained' until 
11:30 when it was announced that 
there would be no more returns for 
some time as the democratic head 
quarters were getting the total of 
the vote. A few remained until after 
1 o'clock. W. H. Wyckoff, agent at 
the C. & E. I., took the messages on 
typewriters and they were read to the 
crowd by Dr. Scarborough and Ray 
mond Duncan. The election went 
off quietly. No trouble ot any kind 
was reported. 

NOTICE—House cleaning time is 
here, and if.you are going to pur 
chase a Vacuum cleaner, let it be the 
New Plan Automatic. It runs easy 
and gives entire satisfaction to ail 
who have tried it. I will go to your 
borne and demonstrate this labor-
saving device if so desired. G. W. 
SAMPSON. Phone 297. Adv. 

Hides of Cow ami Horse. 
The hide of a cow weigh* about U 

pounds, but that of a horse fs about 
half that amount. 

WOMAN REPRESENTS URUGUAY 

tirttsKola can how boast or a woman 
minister plenipotentiary, She is Dr. 
XJlothtlde Lulsl. official representative 
of the Republic of Uruguay Her ad
vent has caused quite a sensation 
among foreign diplomats At occa
sions'ot state attended-try the diplo
matic corps gallant statesman find 11 
hard to how to p- 3ce<ient and relegate 
MIRK Luisi to the very obscure piac*> 
Bsrlgncd to th<* representative ol thai 
South American state. [)r LUIBI it) 
unmarrUil and still'young, and nas a 
r'pgree Horn the I'r.lverslty n| Monte 
video While In Kuropr* nhe Hopes to 
make a study ol modem education 

1 -'• 1^1.. taaai L B • 

We have decided to give away one An Garland 
Baae-Barner on DECEMBER 24th at 2 p. m., 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 
To the Person Holding the Lucky Ticket. 

g With every 50 cen t pur-
3 chase of goods at oar 
? store, or on every $1.00 
£ paid on account before 
I above date, we wil give 

one ticket on this Base 
Burner FREE. 

X 

3 

! 
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UNARMED, GETS WILD BEAST 

itichnrd To'vey, a Oiunornia .trapper 
while hunting, treed a mountain lion 
Leaving tilt- KIMI on \tiv ground ti«» 
<• i:cl>fd tho.Cfr accorUlUH so report* 
and car?')! the arTuim in the io!«l-
ol !•!- i . t w . hmi.ti'.g co.;t when it 
M>r''rs m htm. 

A GREAT RECORD 

HARD TO Duplicate It In Sullivan 

Scores of representative cilizens of Sulli
van are testifying for Doan's Kidney Pill*. 
Such A record of local indorsement is uo-
eqaaled In modern times. This public state
ment made by a citizen is but oae of 
the many that have precelcd It and the 
hundreds that will follow. Read it: 
.Andrew Baugher. mechanic. Sullivan, III., 
•ays:. "For three of fcur years kidney coro-
plaiut clung to me and the use of doctor's 
medicine and remedies of various kinds 
failed to cure me. My back was extremely 
lame and painful and the unnatural con
dition of the kidney secriptioas showed that 
ray kidneys were ont of order. 1 bad a too 
freueqot desire to pans the kidney secretions, 
and was compelled to arise several times at 
night. Finally I went to Hall's Drug Store 
and got a supply of Don n "sKidoey Pills. Their 
use soon improved my condition, and before 
long the' backache and pain disappeared." 

Mr. Baugher gave the above statement in 
March 1007 and confirmed It to detail on 
Dec. 21,1900. 

For sale by all dealers. Price SO cents. 
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, New York, 
sole agents for the United States. Remem
ber the name.Doan's and take no other. Adv. 

So buy your Base Burn
ers of us and get 

one free. 

The home of the Art 
Garland and Round Oak 
Stoves, Ranges and Fur
naces. N 

g Ask for Tickets 

1 
3 
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McPheeters & Creech 
Phone 166* Hardware, Heating, Plurnt>ing j 

MM 
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A Local Man or Woman 
is desired right now to represent the Pictorial Review 
in this territory—to call on those whose Subscriptions 
are about to expire. Big money for the right pernon 
—representatives iu some other districts make over 
$500.00 a month. Spare time workers are liberally 
paid for what they do. 'Any person taking up "this 
position becomes the direct local representative of the 

publishers. Write today for this offer of 

THE PICTORIAL REVIEW 
222 West 39th Street UwYM^ky' 

A Severe Test 
A gentleman recently lost his 

glasses, bnt found the lenses in the 
ashes removed from the stove. The 
gold mountings were melted but the 
lenses were not injoted. This was 
certainly a severe test for crystals. 
The glasses were purchased from Dr. 
West, eye, ear. nose, and throat spe
cialist. Wait B'ldg., Decatur, and he 
still has the lenses as proof. He is 
making a special offer in gold glasses 
of all kinds; latest patterns, best 
crystels and testing included, for $5. 
He has sold glasses in Logan and 
Macon counties for 12 years. 

42-4 Adv. 

Hardy's Story of H I * Grandfather. 
Mr. Thomas Hardy attended a meet 

tag of the Natural History society at 
Dorchester, at whfeh Mr. Alfred Pop* 
related a story communicated to him 
by the novelist. The story concerned 
Mr. Hardy's grandfather, and told 
how one night he outwitted two men 
who were bent on robbing him. 

He sat down on a furse faggot 
placed his hat (on which he had pre
viously put a number ot glow worms) 
on his knees, stuck two fern fronds 
on his bead to represent horns, pulled 
from bis pocket a letter be chanced to 
bar* with him, and began reading It 
by the light of the glow worms. la a 
few days there was a rumor in the 
neighborhood that the devil bad been 
seen at midnight reading a list of his 
victims by glow worm light—London 
Evening Standard. 

Monument In Glacial Rock 

The people of Denmark have erected a picturesque memorial In Copen
hagen to Myllus Erichsen and hie two fellow explorers who perished In the 
Ill-fated Denmark arctic expedition. The monument Is a great glacial rock 
appropriately carved In low relief. 

"Our Personal Guarantee 
to all Skin Sufferers" 

SAM B. HALL. 

Cfferte Net All Wasted. 
A; Geneva ear and throat specialist 

that yawning Is helpful: In 
it is one of tb* must bene-

ficial forms of exercise Hereafter 
seesaws who are a little shy on elo> 
•nonce mar know that at least the* 
do some good to their auditor*. 

A lazy liver lewis to chronic dyspepsia sad 
constipation—weakens the whole system. 
Doaas Begntets (','5 cent* per box) correct 
tee liver, tone the stemacb.cureeoaftipatioa. 

-AdT. ! 

We have been In business In this town 
for soma ttm*. and we are looking to 
build up trade by always advising our 
patrons right. 

80 when We tell you that we have 
found the enema remedy and that we 
stand back of it with the manufacturer's 
iron clad guarantee, backed by ourselves 
yea can depend upon It that we give our 
advice not in order to sell a few bottles 
of medicine to akin sufferers, hut be
cause we know how it will help our 
business if we help our patrons. 

We keep in stock and sell, all tb* well 
known skin remedies. But we will say 
this: If you are suffering from any 
kind of skin trouble, eczema, psoriasis, 
rash or tatter, we want you to try a fall 
size bottle of D. D. D. Prescription. 
And, U It does not do she work, tine 

bottle will cost yon nothing, 
to Judge 

*ln 
of this sample wash applied 

n, take* away the Itch, In-

Tou alon* 
Again add 

few drops 
to the akin, 
stantly. And tb* cure* all seem to b* 
permanent. 

D. D. D. Prescription made by the' 
D. D. D. Laboratories of Chicago. 1* 
composed of thymol, glycerine, oil of 
wfntergreen and other healing, soothing, 
cooltntr ingredients. And if you are 
Just crazy with itch, you will feel 
soothed and cooled, the Itch absolutely 
washed «away the moment you applied 
thu O. D. D. 

We have mad* fast fid**** of more 
tfeea oae family by recommending thi* 
remedy to a skin sufferer here and 
there and we want you to try it now 
on our positive no-pay guarantee. 

SAM B. HALL, Druggist, Sullivan, Illinois. 

Poor Attendance. 
It Is seldom that a man who has 

nothing but himself to talk about sue-
tn drawing a big aud'oQC* 

Aristocratic Dairy Farm* 
u Dairy farming 1* pepH m »• 
ine source of income to tut-
aristocracy. 
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mtlnued). 
. "And by what right did you take 
that onor haughtily demanded the 
outraged young woman, looking nt 
nlm (MMitb Iml brows wbUe the. 
oolor slowly receded from nor face. 
Sho bad never boon kissed by n mnn 
iother than a blood relation In bar 
life—remember, suspicious reader, 
that she was from Philadelphia,—and 
•he resented this sudden and unau
thorized caress with every atom and 
Instinct of her still somewhat conven
tional being. 

"But aren't you halt way engaged to 
me?" he pleaded In Justification, see
ing the unwonted seriousness with 
which she had received his Impudent 
iadvance. "Didn/t you agree to give 
hoe a chance?" 

"I did say that I liked you very 
touch," she admitted, "no man better, 
innd that I thought that you might—" 

, "Well, then—" be began. 
But she would not be Interrupted. 
"I did not mean that you should en

joy all the privileges of a conquest be-
jfore you had won me. I will thank 
(you not to do that again, sir." 

"It seems to have had a very dif
ferent effect upon ydu than It does 
(upon mo," replied the man coolly. "I 
loved you before, but now, since I 
liave kissed you, I worship you." 

"It hasn't affected me that way," re
torted the girl promptly, her face still 
frowning and Indignant "Not at all, 
*nd—" ., • • , 

"Forgive me, Enid," pleaded the 
other. "I Just couldn't help It You 
Were so beautiful I had to. I took the 
chance. You are not accustomed to 
teur ways." 
. "Ic this your habit In your love af
fairs?" asked the girl swiftly and not 
(without a spice of feminine malice. 

"I never had any love affair be-

Kre," be replied with a ready mascu-
to mendacity, "at least none worth 

mentioning. But you see this is the 
(west; we have gained what we have 
•y demanding every Inch that nature 
totters, and then claiming the all. 

Ebat's the way we play the game out 
ire and that's the way we win." 
"But I have not yet learned to play 

the 'game,' as you call it, by any suoh 
rules," returned the young woman de
terminedly, "and it Is not the way. to 
win me If I am the stake." 

"What Is the way?" asked the man 
anxiously. "8how me and 111 take It 
no matter what Its difficulty." 

"Ah, for me to point out the way 
would be to play traitor to myself," 
she answered, relenting!and relaxing 

little betere hto devoted wooing, 
"You must find It without assistance. 
'J can only toll you one thing." 

"And what is that?" 
* "You do not advance toward the 
icoal by such actions as those of a 
moment since." 

"Look here," said the other sudden
ly. "I am not ashamed of what I did, 
•and I'm not going to pretend that I 
lam, either." 

"You ought to. be," severely. 
< "Well, maybe so, but I'm not; I 
(couldn't help It any more than I could 
jbelp loving you the minute I saw you. 
lPut yourself In my place." 

"But I am not In your place, and I 
leant put myself there. I do not wish 
'to. If It be true, as you say, that you 
have grown to—care so much for me 
emd so quickly—" 

"If It be true?" came the sharp In-
iterruptton as the man bent toward 
her, fairly devouring her with his bold, 
ardent gaze. 
( "Well, since It IS true," she admit
ted under the compulsion of his pro
test "That n ° t is the only possible 
excuse for your action." 

"You find some Justification for me, 
*ten?" 

"No, only a-possibility, but whether 
at be true or not I do not feel that 
way—yet." 

There was a saving grace in that 
(last word, which gave him a little 
heart He would have spoken, but 
she suffered no Interruption, saying: 
, "I have been wooed before, but—" 

•"True, unless the human race has 
become suddenly blind,"' he said softly 
wader his breath. 
! "But never In such ungentle ways.' 

*t suppose you have never run up 
iagainst a real red-blooded man like 
tme before." 

"If red-blooded be evidenced mainly 
IB* lacking of self control, perhaps I 
have not. Yet there are men that I 
have met that would not need to apol
ogize tor their qualities even to you, 
fair. James Armstrong." 

"Don't say that Evidently I make 
but poor progress in my wooing. 
•Never have I met with a woman quite 
fife you"—and in that indeed lay 
some c: her charm, and she might 
have replied in exactly the same lan
guage and with exactly the same 
meaning to him—"I am no longer a 
fcoy. ! m«st be fifteen years older 
man yeit are, for I am thirty-Baa-' 

A/^omaoee 

The difference between their years 
was not quite so great as he declared, 
but womanlike the girl let the state
ment pass unchallenged. 

"And I wouldn't •aault your intel
ligence by saying yon are the only 
woman that I have ever made love to, 
but there Is a vast difference between 
making love to a woman and loving 
dna. I have Just found that out for the 
Brat time. I marvel at the past, and 
I am ashamed of It, but I thank God 
that I have been saved for this op
portunity. I want to win you, and l 
am going to do It too. In many 
things I don't match up with the peo
ple with whom you train. I was born 
out here, and I've made myself. There 
are things that have happened In the 
making that I am not especially proud 
of, and I am not at all satisfied with 
the results, especially since I have 
met you.' The better I know you the 
less pleased I am with Jim Ann-
strong, but there are possibilities In 
me, I rather believe, and with you for 
Inspiration, God!"—the man flung out 
his hand with a fine gesture of de
termination. "They say that the .east 
and west don't naturally mingle, but 
It's a lie; you and I can beat the 
world." 

The woman thrilled to his gallant 
wooing. Any woman would have dona 
so;, some of them would have lost 
their heads, but Enid Maitland was 
an exceedingly co»l young person, for 
sbe was not quite swept off her feet 
and did not quite lose her balance. 

"I like to hear you say things like 
that" she answered. "Nobody quite 
like you has ever made love to me, 
and certainly not In your way, and 
that's the reason I have given you a 
half way promise to think about It 
I was sorry that you could not be 
with us on this adventure, but now I 
am rather glad, especially If the oven 
temper of my way Is to be Interrupted 
by anything like the outburst of a few 
minutes since." 

"I am glad, too," admitted the man. 
"For I declare I couldn't help It If I 
have to be with you either you have 
got to be mine or else you would have 
to decide that It could never be, and 
then I'd go off and fight It out" 

"Leave me to myself," said the girl 
earnestly "for a little while; It's best 
so; I would not take the finest noblest 
man on earth— 

"And 1 am not that." 
"Unless I loved him. There Is some

thing very attractive about your per
sonality; I don't know In my heart 
whether It Is that or—" 

"Good." said the man, as she hesi
tated. "That's enough." He gathered 
up the reins and whirled bis horse 
suddenly in the road. "I am going 
back. 111 wait for your return to 
Denver, and then—" 

"That's best" answered the girl. 
8he stretched out her hand to him, 

leaning backward. If he had been a 
different kind of a man he would have 
kissed it; as It was he took It In his 
own hand and almost crushed It with 
a fierce grip, 

"Well shake on that, little girl," he 
said, and then without a backward 
glance he put spurs to his horse add 
galloped furiously down the road. 

No, she decided then and there; she 
did not love him, not yet Whether 
she ever would she could not tell. And 
yet she was half bound to him. The 
recollection of his kiss was not al
together a pleasant memory; he bad 
not done himself any good by that 
bold assault upon her modesty, that 
reckless attempt to rifle the treasure 
of her lips. No man bad ever really 
touched her heart, although many had 
engaged her interest Her experience 
therefore was not definitive or con
clusive, if she had truly loved James 
Armstrong, In spite of all that she 
might have said, she would have 
thrilled to the remembrance of that 
wild caress. The chances, therefore, 
were somewhat heavily against him 
that morning as he rode down the 
trail alone. 

His experiences In love affairs were 
much greater than hers. She was by 
no means the first woman he. had 
kissed—remember, auspicious reader, 
that he was not from Philadelphia— 
hers were not the first ears Into 
which he had poured passionate 
protestations. He was neither bet
ter nor worse than most men, perhaps 
he fairly enough represented the aver
age; but surely -fate had something 
better in store for such a superb wom
an. A girl of such attainments and 
such infinite possibilities, she must 
mate higher than with the average 
man. Perhaps there was a subcon
sciousness of this in her mind as she 
silently waited to be overtaken by the 
rest of the party. 

There were curious glances and 
strange speculations In that little 
company as they saw her sitting her 
horse alone. A few moments before 
James Armstrong had passed them at 
a gallop, he had waved his hand as 
he dashed "by and had smiled at them, 
hope giving hlra a certain assurance, 
although his confidence was scarcely 
warranted by the facts. 

His demeanor was not in consonance 
. with Enid's somewhat grave east aome-

ghe Actually Fried the Bacon Herself. 
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what troubled present aspect She 
threw off her preoccupation Instantly 
and easily, however, and Joined read
ily enough In the merry conversation 
of the way. 

Mr. Robert Maitland, as Armstrong 
has said, had known him from a boy. 
There were things in bis career of 
which Maitland did not and could not 
approve, but they were of the past he 
reflected, and Armstrong was after 
all.a pretty good sort Mr. Maitiand's 
standards were not at all those of bis 
Philadelphia brother, but they were 
very high. His experiences of men 
had been different; he thought that 
Armstrong, having certainly by this 
time reached years of discretion, could 
be safely entrusted with the precious 
treasure of the young girl who had 
been committed to his care, and for 
whom his affection grew as his knowl
edge of and acquaintanceship with her 
Increased. 

As for Mrs. Maitland and the two 
girls and the youngster, they were 
Armstrong's devoted friends. They 
knew nothing about his past, indeed 
there were things la It of which Malt-
land himself was Ignorant and which 
had they been known to him might 
have caused him to withhold even bis 
tentative acquiescence In the possible 

knee, his long whip in his hand, his 
keen and somewhat fierce brown ayes 
taking in every detail of what was go
ing on about him. Indeed there was 
but little that came before him that 
old Klrkby did not see. 

CHAPTER III. 

Most of these things wore known 
to old Klrkby, who with masterly 
skill, amusing nonchalance and amaz
ing profanity, albeit most of It under 
his breath last he shock the ladles, 
tooled along the four nervous, excited 
bronchos that drew the big supply 
wagon. Klrkby was Maitiand's oldest 
and most valued friend. He had been 
the letter's deputy sheriff, he had 
been a cowboy and a lumberman, a 
mighty hunter and a successful miner, 
and now, although he had acquired a 
reasonable competence, and had a nice 
little wife and a pleasant home in the 
mountain village at the entrance to 
the canon, he drove stage for pleas
ure rather than for profit He had 
given over his dally twenty-five mile 
Jaunt from Morrison to Troutdale to 
other hands for a abort space that he 
might Spend a little time with his old 
friend and the family who were 
greatly attached to him on this outing. 

Enid Maitland, a girl of a kind that 
Klrkby bad never seen before, had 
won the old man's heart during the 
weeks spent on the Maitland ranch. 
He had grown fond of her. and he did 
not think that Mr. James Armstrong 
merited that which he evidently so 
overwhelmingly desired. Klrkby was 
well along In years, but he was quite 
capable ot playing a manfe game for 
all that and he Intended to play it In 
this instance. 

Nobody scanned Enid Maitiand's 
face more closely than he, sitting 
humped up on the front seat of the 
wagon, one toot on the high break, his 
need sunk almost to the level of Us 

The Story and the Letters. 
•; Imagine, If you please, the .forest 
primeval; yes, the murmuring pines 
and the hemlocks of the poem as well, 
by the side of a rapidly rushing moun
tain torrent fed by the eternal snows 
of the lofty peaks of the great range. 
A level stretch of grassy land where 
a mountain brook Joined the creek 
was dotted with clumps of pines and 
great boulders rolled down from the 
everlasting hills—half an acre of open 
clearing. On the opposite side of the 
brook the canon wall rose almost 
sheer for perhaps five-hundred feet 
ending In Jagged, needle-edged pin
nacles of rock, sharp, picturesque and 
beautiful. A thousand feet above ran 
the timber line, and four thousand 
feet above that the crest of the great-
eat peak In the main range. 

The white tents of the little encamp
ment which had gleamed so brightly 
In the clear sir and radiant sunshine 
of Colorado, now stood dim and ghost
like in the red reflection ot a huge 
campflre. It was the evening of the 
Brit day In the wilderness. 

For two days since leaving the 
wagon, the Maitland party with its 
long train of burros heavily packed, 
Us horsemen and the steady plodders 
on Jbot, had advanced Into unexplored 
and almost Inaccessible retreats of 
the mountains—into the primitive In
deed! In this delightful spot they had 
pitched their tents and the perma
nent camp had been made. Wood 
was abundant the water at hand was 
as cold as Ice, as clear as crystal and 
as soft as milk. There was pas
turage lor the horses and burros on 
the other side of the mountain brook. 
The whole place was a little amphi
theater which humanity occupied per
haps the first time since creation. 

Unpacking the burros, setting up 
too tents, making the camp, building 
the fire, bad uled up the late remain
der of the day which was theirs when 
they had arrived. , Opportunity would 
come tomorrow to explore the coun
try, to climb the range, to try the 
stream that tumbled down a succes
sion of waterfalls to the right of the 
camp and roared and rushed merrily 
around its feet until, swelled by the 
volume ot the brook, It lost Itself In 
treacled depths far beneath. Tonight 
rant after labor, tomorrow play after 
rest 

The evening meal was over. Enid 
could not help think with what 
scorn and contempt her father would 
have regarded the menu, how bis gorge 

matter!—had It 
htm on the oil ookmlal -mahogany of 
the dmlnrroom m Philadelphia, Bat 
up there in the wilds age had eaten 
the eoaraeboasely'lsrowlto the seat 
and relish of the moat seaaoaed ranger 

she bad'burned her hsndf and smoked 
her hair and scorched her face by 

as cook, .and had actually triad too 
bacon herself! Imagine a goddess 
with a frying pant The black thiek 
coffee and the condensed milk, drunk 
from the granite ware cup, had a mora 
delicious aroma and a more delight
ful testa than the finest Mocha and 
Java In the daintiest porcelain of 
France. Optimum condimehtum. The 
girl was frankly ravenously hungry, 
the air, the altitude, the exertion, the 
excitement made her able to eat any
thing and enjoy It. 

She was gloriously beautiful, too; 
even her brief experience In the west 
had brought back the missing roses 
to her cheek, and had banished the 
bistre circles from beneath her eyes. 
Robert Maitland, lazily reclining 
propped up against a boulder, bis feat 
to the fire, smoking an old pipe that 
would have given his brother the hor
rors, looked with approving com
placency upon bar, confident and sat
isfied that his prescription was work
ing welt Nor was he the only one 
who looked at her that way. Marion 
and Emma, bis two' daughters, Wor
shipped their handsome Philadelphia 
cousin and they sat one on either side 
of her on the great log lying between 
the tents and the fire. Even Bob 
Junior condescended to give bar ap
proving glances. The whole camp 
waa at her feat Mm. Maitland had 
been greatly taken by her young 
niece. Klrkby made no secret ot bis 
devotion, Arthur Bradshaw and Henry 
Philips, each a "tenderfoot" of the ex
tremist character, friends of business 
connections In the oast who Were 
spending their vacation with Malt-
land, shared In the general devotion; 
to say nothing of Ooofge the cook and 
Pete, the packer and horse wrangler. 

Philips, who Was an old acquaint
ance of Enid's, had tried bis took with 
her back east and had sense enough 
to accept as final his failure. Brad
shaw waa a solemn young man with
out that keen sense ot humor which 
was characteristic of the west The 
others were suitably dressed for ad
venture, tor Bradshaw's Idea of an ap
propriate costume was distinguished 
chiefly by long groan felt puttees 
which swathed Ma huge calves and 
excited curious Inquiry and ribald 
comment from the surprised denizens 
of each mountain hamlet through 
which they had passed, to all of which 
Bradshaw remained serenely oblivious. 
The young man., who does enter espe-

tbe helium over to tkej 
loth flta-bead an' port was the terms. 
aa f recoTJeota *em If s Jest the same 1 "^sm'"'** ***** ',*m **th* 
tight twist ea H an* of yaw want him 
to head to the right, slew his stem 
sheets around to the left, an* you got 
to be keerful yen don't git no kick 
knelt Wlch of it tends on you ta wore* 
n the ree eon ot a mule." 

Arthur faithfully followed direc
tions, narrowly escaping the outraged 
brute's small but sharp pointed heete 
on occasion. His efforts not being 
productive of much success, finally to 
his despair he resorted to 

I t Waa In These Very. Mountains," 
Bald Robert Maitland. 

dally Into this tale, was a vestryman 
of the church In his home in the 
suburbs of Philadelphia. His piety 
had been put to a severe strain In the 
mountains. 
. That day everybody had to work on 
the trail—everybody wanted to tor 
that matter. The hardest labor con
sisted In the driving of the burros. 
Unfortunately there waa no good and 
trained leader among them through 
an unavoidable mistake, and the camp
ers had great difficulty In keeping the 
burros on the trail. To Arthur Brad
shaw had been allotted the most ob
stinate, cross-grained and determined 
of the unruly band, and old Klrkby 
and Oeorge paid particular attention 
to Instructing him In the gentle art 
of manipulating him over the rocky 
mountain trail. 

"Wall," said Klrkby with bis some
what languid, drawling, nasal voice, 
"that there burro's like a shte Wtqb 
I often seed 'em w'eni was awn"down 
east afore I come out to God's coun
try. Nature has perrided 'em with a 
kind of a helium. I remember if you 

strength; he would pick the Utile ani
mal up bodily, pack and all—he was a 
man of powerful physique—and swing 
him around until his head pointed In 
the right direction; then with a prayer 
that the burro would keep It there for 
a tew rods anyway, he would act him 
down and start him all over again. 
The process oft repeated became mo
notonous after awhile. Arthur was a 
slow thinking man. deliberate In ao-
tlon; he stood It as long as he possibly 
could. Klrkby. who rode one horse 

"and led two others, and therefore waa 
exempt from burro driving, observed 
him with great Interest He and Brad
shaw had strayed way behind the rest 
of the party. 

At last Arthur's resistance, patience 
and piety, strained to the breaking 
point, gave way suddenly. Primitive 
instincts rose to the surface and over 
whelmed htm like a flood. He do 
Uberately sat down on a fallen tree 
by the side of a trail, the burro halt 
lng obediently, turned and faced htm 
with hanging bead, apparently con
scious that he merited the disappro
bation that was being heaped upon 
him, for from the desperate tender
foot there burst forth so amazing, so 
fluent so comprehensive a torrent ot 
assorted profanity, that even the old 
past master In objuration was aston
ished and bewildered. Where did 
Bradshaw, mild and inoffensive, get 
ltt His proficiency would have ap
palled his rector and amazed bis fel
low vebtrymen.f Not the: Jackdaw of 
Rheimi himself was so cursed as that 
little burro. Klrkby sat on his horse 
in fits of silent laughter until the 
tears ran down his cheek, the only 
outward and visible expression of his 
mirth. 

Arthur only stopped when he had 
thoroughly emptied himself, possibly 
of an accumulation of years of repres
sion. 

"Wall." said Klrkby, "you sure do 
overmatch any one I ever heard w'en 
It comas to cumin*; w'y, you could ' 
gimme cards an* spades an' beat me, 
an' I was thought to have some gift 
that-a-way In the old days." 

"I didn't begin to exhaust myself," 
answered Bradshaw, shortly, "and 
what I did say didn't equal the situa
tion. I'm going home." 

"I wouldn't do that" urged the old 
man. "Here, yon take the homes an' 
111 tackle the burro." 

"Gladly," said Arthur. "I would 
rather ride an elephant and drive n 
herd of them than waste another min
ute on this Infernal little mule." 

The story waa too/ good to keep, 
and around the camp! fire that night 
Klrkby. drawled It forth. There was a 
freedom and easiness of Intercourse In 
the camp, which was natural enough. 
Cook, teamster, driver, host guest 
men, women, children, and I had al
most said burros, stood on the same 
level. They all ate and llvjsd; together. 
The higher up the mountain range yon 
go, the deeper Into the wUderness yon 
plunge, the further away from too 
conventional you draw, the more) 
homogeneous becomes society and the 
less obvious are the Irrational and un
scientific distinctions of the lowlands. 
The guinea stamp fades and the man 
and the woman are pure gold or base 
metal Inherently and not by any ar
tificial standard. 

George, the cattle man, who cooked, 
and Pete, the home wrangler, who as
sisted Klrkby in looking after the 
stock, enjoyed the episode uproarious
ly, and would fain have had the exact 
language repeated to them, but hero 
Robert Maitland demurred, much to 
Arthur's relief, for he was thoroughly 
humiliated by the whole performance. 

It was very pleasant lounging 
around the camp fire "and one good 
story easily led to another. 

"It was In these very mountains," 
said Robert Maitland. at last when bin 
torn came, "that) there happened on*, 
of the strangest and most terrible ad
ventures that I ever heard of. I have) 
pretty much forgotten the lay of the 
land, but I think It wasn't very fa*' 
from here that there Is one of the 
most stupendous canons through the* 
range; nobody ever goes there; I dont 
suppose anybody has ever been them 
since. It must have been at lei 
five years ago that It aU happened." 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

would have too, 8w that] warted the boat to go so the} rtehUflOe,' 

"There are people who do not know 
how to waste their time alone, and 
henee become the scourge of hoar pea* 
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and weak kidneys are unnaturally 
Irritable, fretful and nervous. Not 
only does constant backache "get 
on the nerves", but bad kidneys tail 
to eliminate all the uric acid from 
the system, and arid acid Irritates 
the nerves, keeping yon "on edge" 
and causing rheumatic, neuralgic 
bains. Doan's, Kidney Pins cure 
these Ills by curing the kidneys. 
Here s proof: 
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Important to Merchants 
Why not Improve your delivery service? Try* 
»JEO IBOO lb. detlrery track. It costs only 
ejBOOO. Wilt* for out special proposition. 

Kartell Meier Gar Company, 
4150-56 OHVs Street, SL Lesla, Wssowl 

If we could see ourselves as others 
see us we wouldn't believe i t . 

Dr. Pierre's Pellets, small, sogar-costed, 
easy to take as cnndy, regulate and Invigorate 
stomach, liver and bowels. Do not gripe. Adv. 

Natural Results. 
"Why are you so miserable?" 
"Been joy-riding;" 

\ Objections. . 
v "You give up too easily. Why don't 

you get a grip?" 
"It's the other way. The grip's got 

ine." 

England's Motto. 
"Dleu et Mon Droit"—God and My 

Right"—:the royal motto of England, 
was the parole of the day given by 
Richard I. (he of the Lion Heart) to 
U s army ai the battle of Glsors. in 
France, on the 20th of .September, 
1198, when the Frenoh army was sig
nally defeated. Bleu et Mon Droit 
appears to have been first assumed as 
a motto by Henry VI., 1423-1462. Sem
per Idem—"Always the Same"-—was 
one of the mottoes of Queen Eliza
beth; also adopted by Queens Mary 
and Anne. 

HIS FATE. 

Husband (holding up a lot of Mill) 
—Here's the devil to pay. 

Wife (sweetly)—Don't let him -vor* 
ry you. Ton can settle with him 
hereafter. 

"PROUD AND GLAD" 
Because Mother Looked So Well 

After Quitting Coffee. 

An Ohio woman waa almost dis
tracted with coffee dyspepsia and 
heart trouble. 

Like thousands of others, the drug 
—caffeine—in coffee waa plowly but 
steadily undermining her nervous 
system and interfering with natural 
digestion of food. (Tea is just as in
jurious as coffee because it contains 
caffeine, the POIBCELMIB drug found in 
coffee.) 

"For 30 yearn," she writes, *T have 
used coffee. Have always been sick
ly—had heart trouble and dyspepsia 
with ulcers in stomach and mouth so 
bad, sometimes, I was almost dis
tracted and could hardly eat a thing 
for a week. 

"I could not sleep for nervousness, 
and when I would lie down at night 
I'd belch up coffee and my heart 
would trouble me. It was like poison 
to me. I was thin—only weighed 135 
lbs., when I quit coffee and began to 
use Postum. 

"From the first day that belching 
and burning In my stomach stopped. 
I could sleep as soundly .as anyone 
and, after the first month, whenever 
I met any friends they would ask me 
what waa making ma so fleshy and 
looking so well. 

"Sometimes, before I could answer 
quick enough, one of the children or 
my husband would say, 'Why, that Is 
what Postum is doing tor her'—they 
were all so proud and glad. 

"When X recommend it to anyone 
I always ten them to follow direc
tions in making Postum. as it Is not 
good to taste if weak, but fine when 
It haa the flavor and rich brown 
color." Name given by Postum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

„ Read the little book, "The Road to 
WellviUe," in pkgs. "There* a rea
son." 
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CHURCH TO COMBAT 
FORCES OF 

TJR English exchanges report 
lum ;<J. Broughton as having 
hiade a diagnosis of the arrest 
ed progress of the Nonconform

ist churches in Great Britain. Hie con
clusion is that much of the trouble la 
due to lack of proper emphasis upon 
the Importance of the church. He 
feels that Instead of spending time la 
the discovery and criticism of faults 
In church organisation and Ufa we 
should devote ourselves to the 
strengthening of organised Christian-
Htr. 

While the denominations In America 
have made a lsjsoji proportionate 
growth than they have done in Great 
Britain during the last few years, con
ditions here; are by no means ideal. 
We are compelled to face the fact of 
lessened- Interest in the church on the 
part of Christian people Only In ex
ceptional eases is there the loyalty to 
the church which marked the religious 
life, of 50 years ago: This decadence 
may be explained, in part, by the 
growing devotion to pleasure; the mo
tor-car and the golf links have not a 
little to do with the, decrease in at
tendance upon the services of the 
house of God. As we have Increased 
in wealth and ability to supply our
selves with various forms of recrea
tion, we seem to have decreased in 
devotion to the great interests of the 
human soul. 

Need for Return to Church, 
Whatever other reasons there may 

be, however, for the decrease in 
church attendance, It seems clear that 
the removal of emphasis from the 
church, as an essential factor in the 
work of the kingdom of God has bad 
not a little to do with the change that 
haa taken place. For some years, now, 
most of us have been busy In mak
ing it clear that salvation does not 
hinge upon ecclesiastical relationship, 
and that It is possible to serve the 
cause of Christ without using the 
church aa a medium of expression. We 
have laid stress upon the immediacy 
of relationship between the believer 
and hip Lord, something which always 
needs emphasis, and have measurably 
neglected to set forth the necessity 
for co-operative effort tor the exten
sion of the kingdom of God. In our 
desire to promote the essential unity 
of all the followers of Jesus Christ, 
we have, perhaps, unconsciously to 
ourselves, conveyed the impression 
that the world would get along very 
well without Christian organisation of 
any kind. Those of us who believe 
and teach that Jesus did not organise 
a church may have been understood as 
holding that the organisation la un
necessary. 

Must Be Organized Work. 
' It is high time to open a campaign 
on behalf of the church; to undertake 
the task of making it clear that life 
must organise in some form of expres
sion. The first thing to be done is 
not so much to Convince people of the 
importance of any particular form of 
church organisation, as to put beyond 
question the necessity for organisa
tion. We as BaptlstB have our con
victions as to the proper constitution 
of the church. At the present time the 
question seems to be not so much as 
to the specific form which the church 
shall take, but whether or not we shall 
have a church at all. 

In conversation with a young man 
recently who had just returned from 
a conference of Christian young men, 
he said that he had been impressed 
by the Indifference, not to say con
tempt, for organised Christianity man
ifested By many of those whom he 
had met Beyond question, the Chris
tian forces of this country must pre
sent an unbroken front in the conflict 
with the forces of evil. It will be 
suicidal, however, for ua to injure 
all organization and to depend upon 
guerrilla warfare. Independent and 
Isolated activity on the part of the in
dividual cannot be depended upon to 
produce the results which we desire. 
We are weak enough, at the best, and 
it is only in associated effort that we 
Bhall be able to accomplish the tre
mendous tasks which are before us. A 
new sense of the Importance of the 
church and a larger and more un
selfish devotion to its interests' are 
greatly needed in the, religious life of 
today.—The Standard. 

Law of Love. 
"Love Is the fulfilling of the law." 

The law of love is a positive prin
ciple. Neither morals nor manners 
can be taught by saying "Do. not" 
The old law said, "Thou shalt not," 
but Jesus says, "Thou shalt love." 
Against the pharasalc legalism that 
constructs a law of negative require
ments and calls it righteousness, he 
places love, which is the soul of duty, 
the unfailing fountain of all benefi
cence and service.., It displaces bad
ness by the "expulsive power of a 
new affection." "Love is the fulfilling 
of the law." As In the tree every bit 
of bark, trunk, branch, twig, leaf and 
bloom are manifestations of the one 
lite that builds up all its strength and 
beauty, so every commandment of the 
moral law and every virtue Of the 
moral life are transformed expres
sions of the one central energy of lov
ing. Of this single theme all hero
isms and sacrifices, all philanthropies 
and reforms, all saJntliness and use 
fulness are endless variations. 

Bat There Need' Be 1 
; - .That Young Lady 

Ingenult) 

' Puta Jeb tn Seeand Maw 
VA Humboldt rancher returned from 

» rear's trip through the east to find 
|hat a one-time neighbor of bla. a 
man noted for hli perfect patience, 

.had been having a siege of bad luck. 
Across the Hne on the Kansas side upon hearing the news he immediate-

whfcre the study of agriculture la 
compulsory, one of the high school with him 
girls took home her monthly report 
card and proudly announced 

"1 took the highest grade In the 
class, in history, 'English literature 
and German." 
: "That's all very well," replied he* 

father, critically examining the card, 
"but how about this grade tn agricul
ture?" 

- . - , -•»» «uu tuiiuiBii nnu ueen BWJH, ana 
Oh, well." explained the daughter, that they have now foreclosed the "I'm no hayseed!" 

A little farther down a deportment 
grade, not altogether satisfactory, ap
peared. 

"And how do yon account tor tl 
grade In deportment?" he inquired. 

"I'm no bloomin' angel, either,'* Journal, 
she replied.—Kansas City Star. 

V-—-—__—^_v; 

faortgage on your other place. 
; John nodded again. "Yes, iVa all 

*rue," he said, looking about him at 
What had once been his prosperous 
farm, "all true. Why, sometimes I get 
almost discouraged,"—Ladies' Home 

A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY. 

The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wl| 
ton. Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a 
year. Hia limbs and feet were awe* 
lea and puffed.; Be had heart flutter

ing, waa diss? 
and exhausted at 
the least exer
tion. Hands and 
feet were 'Ottf 
and he had such 
a dragging sensa
tion across the 
loins that It waa; 
difficult to moral 
After using 
boxes of Rev. E. Hes&p. 

Kidney Pills the swelling disappear* 
ed and he felt himself again. He says 
he has beep benefited and blessed by 
the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev
eral months later he wrote: I have 
not changed my faith In your remedy 
since the above statement was author* 
ized. Correspond with Rev. B. Hes
lop about tola wonderful remedy. 

Dodds Kidney Fills, 50c. per box at 
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N, T, Write tor Household 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
(Englilh and German words) and re
cipes tor dainty dishes. All 8 sent free. 
Adv.: .;•]; 

No Broken Parts. 
During the progress of the morning 

bath of a few months old Infant a lit
tle neighbor girl came Into the room 
carrying a doll and stood watching 
the operation for some time. The lit
tle girl's doll was much the worse for 
hard usage, being minus an arm and 
a leg. Finally she said to the mother 
of the child:. 

"How long have you bad your 
baby?" 

The child waa Informed, and, look
ing from her doll to the baby, she 
said: 

"My, but yon have kept It nice."— 
National Monthly. 

Was Not Guilty. 
"Mprdecal Judson," roared Colonel 

White, who bad been aroused tn the 
middle of the night by a suspicious 
noise in hia poultry house, "is that 
you in there, you black thief?" 

"No. sah," humbly replied a fright-
enedVvoice. "Die is muh cousin, Ink 
Judson, dat looks so much like me 
and steals everything be kin lay hia 
dog-gawn ban's on. Ah's at home dis' 
minute, sah, a-sleepln' do sleep o' 
de jest"—Puck. 

Accepts the Rebuke. 
Jk. resident of an English city haa 

made himself a marked man by in
sisting on saying "nought" instead of 
"O" when he calls a telephone num
ber having ciphers in it. The tele
phone operator usually corrects him 
when he says "three' double naught" 
by saying "Three double O." The 
other night he called up central and 
said, "Hello," and the girl replied: 
"Hell-naught" He accepted meekly 
the "quiet rebuke."—Springfield Re
publican. ' 

Situation Vacant \ 
The rich bachelor sighed and look

ed fixedly at the beautiful girL 
"Things with me," he aald, "are at 

sixes and sevens. I feel the great 
need of a woman In my home — one 
who would straighten out my tangled 
affairs and make life worth living 
once again.' 

Her soft glance spoke her excite
ment and expectation. 

"Yes?" she queried gently. 
"Do you know," he continued, "of 

any'good, able-bodied woman whom I 
could get to clean the house?" 

There are imitations, don't be fooled. Ask 
for LEWIS' Single Binder cigar, 6p. Adv. 

Contrary Causes. 
"Why did Jinks breakup housekeep-

ng?" 
"Because his wife broke down." 

YOU CAN COBB CATARRH 
By mine CoWe OsrttoHsahrev.lt fc* a most 

effective remedy. AU druggists. Sand50c. Adv. 
i • j r 

Now the farmer Is being Informed 
:hat the safety of the country depends 
an bis vote. 

.?y sought out the neighbor to oondole 

„ Well. John," he said, after greet
ings had been exchanged, '1 hear 
you lost all of your timber through 
the foreBt fires " • 

The other man nodded. 
"And.they say that the river cut 

off your best bottom land; that your 
hogp all died of cholera; that your 
wife and children had been sick, and 

Fable for Borrowers. 
An Arab went to hia neighbor and 

iaid: "Lend me your rope." ,.: 
\ "I can't," said the neighbor. 
i "Why can't yout* \ 

"Because I want to use the rope 
myself." 
k"For what purpose?" the other per-
eisted. ; ,.''•• 
| . " I want to tie up five cubic feet of 
*water: with It" ,-,... 

"How on earth," sneered the would-
be borrower, "can you tie up water 
with a rope?". 
fF "My friend." said the neighbor, "Al
lah is great and he permits us to do 
etrange things with a rope when we 
don't want to lend it"—Boston Eve
ning Transcript 

with 
Simple Taste. 

"Something mentally wrong 
Kenworthy, don't you think?" • 
ft' "Why so?" 
^ "I asked him to come over and play 
Sanction bridge' with us last night, 
pad he said he would rather waste his 
time playing 'bean-porridge-hot' or *tit-
Hat-toe.'" ; « 

Tnr Tnfanf ^ ChfldrsiL 

The Kind You Have 
I 

Bears the 

rTonwtesPfgeitic.v. 
nessandResl.Contalnsi 
Opium.Mof*Mn*norM 
NOT N A R C O T I C 
,^*pp meet St\X*M9XnnNmT 

Aptrfecl Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Storaach.DiairhoM, 
Worms jConvulsions.FeverislH 
twaaandLossor SLEEP 

Facsimile Signature of 

*^a^#Ts*iT
t » • • ( • • ' » • 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 
KEvV YORK. 

' 3jj Do si i K C K M S 

[ouaranfeed under the Fooda 
* i i ii i i , i n i _ i — 

Enct Copy of Wrapper VMS •••TASK OOMPSNV. MM VMM « * Y . 

of this paper desiring to buy 
anything advertised in its col-

umns should insist upon having what they 
ask for.refusing alVsubftltutesorimitations 

That Wonderful Event 
IF THERE to a time aliove an times when a 

woman should bete perfect physical condition 
It S) the time previous to the coming of aw babe. 

andafcortoi'ouw 
Justice to the new 

pa macro FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 

it U yourprtviledge to write to Dr. Pierce, 
gtoen free of charga. Of course all 

and It will be gladly 
are confidential 

lONEYw 

SABKATCHBWAN. 
•sired £ 

sood farms Sisj 
crop payments. Ii 

CE8 80RI 
•I' l ' .WI"l') , i l , ,". / ' i l l i\J . 

EYES' 

'SSSmnSSSt' 
W. N. U., ST. LOUI6V NO. 46-1012. 

and clears bad complexions 
RESINOL Ointment and Resinol Soap stop itching instantly, 

quickly and easily heal the most distressing cases of eczema, 
rash, ringworm, tetter, or other eruption, and.clear away pim
ples, blackheads, dandruff, chapping, redness and roughness, 
When other treatments have proven only a waste of time and 
money. Thousands who have been cured by Resinol say, **What 
it did for us, it will do for you!" 

For over seventeen years Resinol has been 
prescribed by doctors as a safe ana effective treat
ment for akin affections, as well as for piles, 
burns, wounds, sores, ulcers, and bolls, and It 
proves aa ideal household remedy for all these 

troubles. Try It yourself, by sending to-day for 
» liberal sample of Resinol Soap and Resinol 
Ointment. Address Dept. 14-K Resinol Chem
ical Co., Baltimore, Md. Sold by all druggists. 
Resinol Soap, 89e, Resmol Ointment, 80c and II. 

PVTNAM F A D E L E S S D Y E S 
^ ^ ^ r a e t r t S t o k S : ^ ^ ^ ^ dye in cold water t 

MONROE 

Occasionally a couple marries in 
aaste and live happily ever after— 
they secure a divorce. 

tfrs. Wtnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, sof tone the gums, reduces Inflamma
tion, allays pain.cures wind collc.ttc abottle.l*. 

It a girl's arms have pretty dimples 
n them shell get them sunburned. 

80 Like Strangers. 
Nell—Bob Brown and Dolly Smith 

are engaged. 
She—Indeed? I thought they were 

better acauainted. 

up 

The Language, 
"80 the firm's gone under." 
"Yes, I am sorry to see them going 

Some men go lame when It comes to 
minding their own business. 

Probably a woman telle secrets so 
that aha won't forget them. 

N Yewm to fla^tefl-isj «r wee* 
it Team. Pi lag 9U99 



Jtround the County 

Jonathan Creek 
*l aye and Frank Hejcennan, John 

Dolan, and Ella COIHUB attended a 
•nsaqut-'ade party at John Collins, 
of .N.fwardson. last Saturday night. 
The DHit> «as given in their honor. 

Ilia. Maye Buxton and Lucy Dolan 
wer* i>< c«iut visitovs. Thursday. 

There will be a boa supper a t the 
Boli.. school Friday, Nov. 15. Miss 
K ither Cochran is teacher. Everyone 
invited 

A I rge crowd attended the meet-
inn at Jonathan Cieek last Sunday 
aijtht 

"!• I« « plen-ureiot«ill jou that Chamber
lain s Cough H»;mcdy I* «%i« bast coogb med
icine I have ever used." wrlles Mm. HIIRO 
Campbell, of LHVOBU, G». *'I have used It 
Wltb all my children and the results have 
been' hlsrbly satisfactory." For sale bj 
Bam B. Hall and all dealers, —Adv. 

QuiQiey ;' 
Several penplf in this vicinity are 

husking their corn. They'araUWog 
advantage oi the good weather. 
S We had a fine rain the other day 
and it was much appreciated. 

Bessie Kirk of Decatur spent Sev
ern 1 davs last week with tier parents, 
B. J. Reynolds and family. 

Sort? to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ba-
goon one day last week, a twelve 
pound boy, 

B. J . ' Harvey and family were 
shopping in Sullivan one day last 
week. -' 

The Progressive rally was well at
tended at No 139 Saturday night. 
The Quigleyband furnished music. 

Mont Baker and wife are in Deca-
tcr at the bedside of their brother-in-
law. Lee {Cellar who has been very 
sick for some time. John Baker re
turned front t h e e Saturday and re
ported Mr. Kellar very lpw. 

B. G. Harvey and family took din
ner in Pindlayawith their daughter, 

'Mrs. I W. Thompson one day last 
.'wee's-. - ' ' 

There was a Republican speaking 
at Qui* ley, Monday night, the 4th. 
The Qu'igley band furnished music. 

M*s J N. Walker Is on the sick 
list. 

Mia lokn Allison is uble to be 
about alter a long seigeof rheuma
tism 

NcUif Reynolds is working for. 
Mr . Henry Parish 

\ i f nndertt^nd that there are five 
of Newton Barnes' children afflicted 
wiih -diDbtheria. Later reports call 
it siMtlet fever, 

Jt uvie RiUKO attended the blind 
peop^tV entertainment at Bruce Sat-
urday italic.' 

» V\i lii Walker Shucked 106 bushels 
Of corn Saturday. , 

Mr Tuil says there is no doubt 
but «h at his son has the scarlet fever. 
They lwe n«.ar Quigley. 

Sunday visitors: Lon Billiard and 
wile at Wesley D-tvis's; John Allison 
and wife at J. N. Walker's; Ross 
Spietr and: wife at James Jordan's; 
Nettie Reynolds with home folks; B. 
J. Harvey and family and Albert Mc-
maiuceat W. C Courtright's near 
Fiiti.vihhip; Eva Johnson at W. P. 
Cain'b. 

Graham CIHIPWI 
Frank Layton s little daughter has 

scarlet fever. They ate quarantined. 

John D. Lay ton, Theodore Layton 
and wife and Mrs. Martha Seany. 
were at Claud Lay ton's for dinner on 
last Sunday. 

Mrs. Martha Seany of Effiopbara. 
who has been visiting her sister Mrs. 
Theodore Layton, was called to Mt. 
Pulaski, Monday on account of the 
illness of her daughter, Mrs. Ashley. 

< James Gilbreath and wife spent 
Sunday with their daughter"Mrs. Er. 
nest Cuff 1e. 

Mrs. Janey Hunt of Sullivan vis
ited over Sunday with her cousin H. 
B, Lilly and family. 

Miss Blanche Goddard visited one 
day this week with her sister Mrs. 
Ernest Mastin. 

To feel strong, have .rood appetite aad di
gestion, sleep soundly, and enjoy life, use 
Burdock Blood Bitten, the great system 
tonic and builder. —Adv. 

Allenvii ie 
Regular preaching services will be 

held in the Methodist church ou 
neat Saturday evening; November 9. 
St 7:30 o'clock, and ou Sunday morn
ing at 11:00 o'clock. The pastor. 
Rev. J. Henniriger, will preach at 
both services. The subject Saturday 
night will be "The,. Saloon Problem." 0 

The boy's appetite Is often the source of 
amazement. If you' would have such aa ap
petite, take Chamberlain's Tablets. They 
sot only create a healthy appetite, bat 
trengthen the stomach, and enable'it to do 
ts work naturally. For sale by Sam B. Half 
and all-dealers. —Adv. 

Gays 
C. H. Louthan and wife spent Sun* 

day with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Lou
than of Doran. 

A letter received Monday from G. 
D. Waggoner in Philip, South Da
kota, states that he will return to 
Moultrie county soon and next year 
take charge of hia farm. The present 
tenant, Earl See, has not yet decided 
where he will move to. 

Dim't waste your money buying strength
ening plus ers. Chamberlain's Liniment is 
cheap -1- ami better. Dampen a piece of flan
nel »it li it and bind It over the affected parte 
and it win relievo the pain aad soreness. 
For a ile by Sam B. Hall and all dealers — 
Adv. 

West Whitley 
Mrs Margart Baker and grand

daughter, Alice Gilliland, are visit 
ing in Mattoon. 

Norman Hidden was a Sullivan 
caller Thutsday. V 

MissCleo Lee is visiting her sis 
ter Mrs. O. M.;Hughes, in Windsor,' 

J, P. Lee and wife were visitors at 
Ran MUler'S Sunday afternoon, 

Floyd Lee of Sullivan visited With 
J. P. Lee and family Friday night, 

Ira Carson went to Kentucky last 
week for an extended visit with his 
father. 

A number from here attended the 
progressive speaking in Sullivan 
Satuiday. 

Is your husband cross? An Irritable, 
faultfinding disposition is often due*to a 
disordered stomach. A man with good di
gestion is nearly always good natured. A 
great many lave been. permanently cored 
of, stomach trouble by talcing Chamber
lains Tablets. For sale by Bam B. Hall and 
all dealers. —Adv. 

N the island of Porto Rico 
"winter is always summer," 
and the summer months—as 
far as temperature Is con
cerned--do not vary much 

from those of winter It Is certainly 
an ideal resort for those who wish to 
escape the cold. 

The climate, however, Is not the 
only attraction. The customs,, cos
tumes and habits of the Spanish peo
ple have not been entirely obliterated 
after IS years of American control, 
and the observant visitor finds much 
to amuse and Instruct during a brief 
stay. While there are many Ameri
cans here, some In official positions, 
others engaged In commercial-pur
suits, the Spanish language Is largely 
used, and especially so In all business 
transactions. A nation may be con-
quered and annexed, the people may 
be reconciled to the change In govern
ment, but they will cling to their na
tive tongue until It Is gradually oblit
erated by generations of time and the 
Influence of schools on the children, 
writes D. W. Grubb, in the Indianapo
lis News. 

The civil government of Porto Rico 
consists of a governor,, an executive 
council (the upper house), and the 
house of delegates (the lower house). 
The upper house has a membership of 
11, all appointed Jjy the president, and 
six of these must be native bona 
Americans, and Ave citizens and resi
dents of the Island. The lower house 
has a membership of 85, all chosen by 
popular vote in the various districts. 
Borne Idea may be had of the 
deranoe of the native voter and 
loyalty to those of his own race, when 

SYMPTOMS OF COHSIIMPTION 

Yield to Vinol. 

The medical profession .do not be
lieve that consumption Is inherited, 
but a person may Inherit a weakness 
or tendency to that disease. 

A prominent citizen of Evansville, 
Ind., writes: "J was ill tor live 
months with pulmonary trouble, and 
bad the beet of doctors; I had hemorr
hages and was In a very had way. 
Through the advice of a friend I tried 
Vinol, and I feel that it saved my 
life. It Is all you recommend It to. 
be. I believe it Is the greatest medi
cine on earth. I have advised others 
to try Vinol, and they have had the 
same results." (Name furnished on 
request.) • . 

Yinol soothes and heals the Inflamed 
surfaces and allays the cough. Vinol 
creates dn appetite, strengthens the 
digestive organs and gives the patient 
strength to throw off Incipient pulmo
nary diseases. ' 

Try a bottle of Tlnol with the un
derstanding that your money will be 
returned If it does not help yea. 

P. 8. Stop scratching, our Saxo 
Salve stops itching. We guarantee it, 

6 . B.HALL, Druggist, Sullivan, III. 

Ask Franchise 
. An ordinance presented to the city 

council oi Mattoon at its regular 
meeting on Tuesday evening, by the 
Decatur, Sullivan, and Mattoon Tran
sit company, asks for a franchise, 
covering a period of 50 years, for the 
privilege of using certain streets of 
the city. The ordinance was placed 
in the bands of a judiciary committee 
which probably will make a report 
at the next meeting. 

•he Will Changs Then, / 
Mrs. Crawford—Although my daugn. 

ter Is such • big girl, she's still afraid 
pf the dark. Mrs. Crabshaw—Don't 
worry about that, my dear. Shall sooa 
ie in love.—-Judge. 

Soothing Occupation. 
"Who's that man who Just kicked 

the chair over and threw a pack of 
cards Into the fireplace?" inquired one 
waiter. "Oh," replied the other, "he's 
the gentleman who tries to rest his 
a s m s by, pterins solitaire." 

able funds permit new buildings are, 
being erected for school purposes, 87 
having been built during the last year. 
An enrollment of 8,624 pupils In, night 
schools throughout the Island, and a 
large proportion being adults employ
ed during the day, is ^evidence of the 
general desire for education that now 
prevails. 

Business seems to be in a healthy 
condition end shows rapid growth. 

The test two years have shown sat
isfactory advances In the prices for 
all local products, with the natural 
result that hitherto unimproved lands 
have been placed under cultivation, 
producing large quantities of tobacco, 
sugar cane and fruits of various kinds. 
Production figures show the sugar 
crop of 1911 to have been 846,786 tons, 
an increase of about 86 per cent over 
the previous year. There wad an oat* 
put of 244,000,000 cigars and 406,000,-
000 cigarettes, a large.increase over 
the previous year, and for; all of which 
a satisfactory market was found. 

The exportation of coffee amounted 
to 46,000,000 pounds, and this was an 
increased in production over 1810. The 
coffee Industry In this Island Is one of 
great possibilities, and has not here
tofore received the attention it de
serves, but the better prices now pre
vailing will certainly encourage in
creased production. 

Tab fruit Industry is enlarging. Last 
year the declared value of shipments 
of fruits reached the figure of $1,836.-
817, while the value of the home con
sumption—which was large—cannot 
be ascertained. « 

New Capital Invested. 
Much new capital Is being invested 

Ton •Mualnatlon. Wear* pertectlr reliable _. We ax»~perftx*ir reliable wlll And tb.t tbey win rid* 

n*ewg^inaat wrrjesjatn 

, CHICAGOMLL 

F R E E 1 1 aVaaaf l a a a f . 
I will give FREE until cured, my 

professional services to all calling to 
see me my neat trip to Sullivan, at • 

THE EDEN HOUSE, 
SULLIVAN, ILL., 

Tueday, November 12, 1912 
One Day 0nl> aad letara Every 28 Days 

Hours 9 A . M. to 8 P M. 

lower house—which is elective—while 
in the upper house—appointed by the 
president—six Americans and five 
Porto. Rlcans make up the entire mem* 
berahip. 

Certainly the natives have no rea
son for complaint aa to their influence 
In the legislative department. In the 
legislature and in the courts the Span
ish language Is used, and all the pub
lic, records are'made up In that lan
guage. If no greater progress is/made 
here than was the case in the state 
of New Mexico, this island will be 
Spanish—as far as language Is con? 
cerned—for sixty or more years to 
come. Education, however, is doing 
more for the people of Porto Rico than 
It did' for those in New Mexico. The 
system of public schools here is fair
ly good and is being improved snd ex* 
tended from year to year. There are 
good school buildings In nearly all the 
school districts, and many of them are 
of. a class that would be a credit to 
some of the large cities of the north. 

Illiteracy on Decrease. / 

At the time of the American occu
pancy of this island the illiteracy of 
the population was 84 per cent. Today 
—among the adults—the percentage 
of illiteracy is still great, but of those 
under fifteen years, there are few who 
cannot read and write. Of course. In 
some of the remote and sparsely set
tled districts schools are scarce, and 
possibly not up to date, but, oa the 
whole, progress has been made and Is 
still being made aad results have been 
satisfactory. 

Official records of 1899 give the 
number of children enrolled la 
schools at that time as 26,798. There 
was only one schoolhouse in the Island 
built for school purposes. Scarcely 
half a dosen schools were taught In 
public buildings, and the remainder 
were, as a rule, conducted la rented 
bouses, many of them unsanitary. In
adequate In slse, having no proper 
equipment, and often providing but 
scant protection from the inclemencies 
of the weather. 

The number of pupils has more 
than quadrupled. During the ten 
years, beginning with the fiscal year 
1901, there has been expended in the 
educational activities of ,1'orto Rico 
$9,389,121.97. divided as follows: 
Buildings, $903,628.19; books, equip
ment, administration, etc, $3,680,-
288.92, and instruction, including sal
aries and scholarships. $4,806,80898. 

. The continuation of progress is shown 
An exceptional opportunity Is offered b a n l n c r e a M ttom 106,186 pupils en-
a live local man who delivers goods rolted d u r t n g t h e flgca, year 1909, to 
to secure a modern, reliable, new 1,600 a n e n r onment of 121,468 during the 
lb^ motordeUvery Truck at a speclaf| l a g t y e a r m all public schools, being 

an increase of approximately 17 per 
cent tor the year. 

There are now 881 buildings used 
for rural schools, and 804 for schools 

cities and towns, a total of l.ftt» 

CHEAPER DELIVERY 

Chronic Stomach Trouble causes mere people to be mis
understood . than any ether 
diseases condition of the body. 

Tou are Irritable In disposition—easily angered. Ton have plenty of ideas, but never 
CUIIJ any of them out. You (are always tired. Tou have to force yourself to accom
plish any thins. Xou become blue and despondent and have many other symptoms which 
you know only too well. These are the mental symptoms of' a deranged stomach. 
Other symptoms are: Bloating, Belching of gas, sour or greasy matter from the 
stomach. Pain. Distress, Weakness, Palpitation of the heart, Constipation or Diarrhoea, 
Unhealthy complexion. Changeable appetite, and Coated tongue. All these symptoms 
point to a deranged digestion. If you have any of these symptoms, lose no time. Dr. 
J. M. Mulllns' deep-acting remedies will cure yon. no matter how many doctors have 
folird. His specialty is the curing of deep, aggravated chronic diseases. 
D 1 * A H I M A * 1 « I M Piles, Ecsema, Inflammation of the Bladder, Kidneys and 
n n O U m a u S m Glands. Backache, Numbness, Headache. Sor 

--* nervous diseases a specialty. 
Do you cough and expectorate 
? Is your breath offensive T 

•?*«*}«B«B«I* Are your lungs or bronchial tubes weak? 
V f l M i r r i l diseased mucusT Does your nose stop up 

Have you a bad taste (n your mouth T Have you pains In your chest f 

price. Truck lists at 1800 and Is one 
of the best known and most satisfac
tory trucks now manufactured. In
vestigate this offer If a mora modern, 
economical delivery system is needed. 

I OWNER, Care This Paper. 

tricts; virgin lands are being brought 
under cultivation, and all these Indus
tries will show Important advances 
from year to year. There Is no bet
ter grapefruit than the Porto Ricas 
product, and the exportation, as well 
as that of pineapples, cocoanuts, to
bacco, coffee and sugar, wilt Increase 
in volume and value as the new lands 
are brought under, cultivation. There 
are many kinds of fruits produced on 
this island, some of which are too deli
cate to admit of shipment 

There has been a wonderful In
crease in the external commerce of 
Porto Rico within the last few years. 
During the last fiscal year the external 
commerce of the Island reached the 
sum of 868,696,074, representing an In
crease of 40. per cent Over the exter
nal trade of 1901 and approximately 21 
per cent over the year ending June 
80, 1910. This trade consisted of ex
ports valued at 887,880,219 and im
ports at 880,684,866,. the former being 
larger by 26 per cent and the latter 
by 16 per cent than during the previ
ous year. This indicates a greater In
crease in sales of home products 
abroad than in purchases of supplies 
from without, and shows a balance of 
trade in favor of the Island to the 
•mount of 87,826,616. 

This is a creditable showing when It 
Is considered that agriculture is the 
principal basis of prosperity in the 
island—that a large proportion of the 
available lands are as yet uncultivat
ed, and that only a feeble attempt bas 
been made at Intensive farming of the 
lands now being'tilled. 

The opportunities here for capable 
and energetic men who have a knowl
edge of and. feel an Interest hi the 
growing of fruits under favorable cli
matic conditions, are excellent and 
are likely to prove profitable. Land— 
the strong virgin sou—can be had at 
prices that are not excessive and with 
a reasonable amount of capital and an 
abundance of energy there can be 
only a small chsaos of failure for the 
intelligent and persistent grower of 
fruits, tobacco sod sugar cane. Frost 
is unknown, and for this reason the 
slogan of the Island is, "Winter; Is si-
ways summer." While this is true, It 
Is equally as true that there Is no win
ter'In the summer. 

The island of Porto Rico Is a charm
ing winter resort In the, middle of 
winter may be seen cocoa, orange, 
lemon, mango and almond trees, each 
bearing fruit Only a short (distance 
In other directions are fields of grape
fruit and pineapples, while still farther 
on are great plantations of sugar cane 
and tobacco. Many kinds of fruits, 
the names of which are unknown tu 
the states, grow hero In wild profu
sion and without cultivation. It would 
be possible to sustain life the year 
through oa what is found growing em 
bush and vine aad tree every 

trouble with hawking and clearing of your throatT Do you have "dripplng'of sticking 
"?or " 

dreaded disease'that la killing thousen 
mucus from the back part of your nose Into your throat? 

There Is. no need fee you to have Catarrh. examine 
he need la 

Jpli 
Call and have the doctor 

yen to have Catarrh. It Often leada to that 
ids of our best people—Consumption. Dr. J. St. 

your home dally. No need of expensive ofAee Mulllns' treatment eaa 
treatments. N 

Are you suffering from nail/ In the back? 
Are your limbs tired and weary most of 
the time,? Is the urine high-colored and? 

Xe the urine scanty er too much? Have you sediment In the urine? is It 
Kidneys and Bladder 
burning? 
too frequt 
tenUon at once. 

Lost Vitality 

too frequent? Do you have to get up nights? If so,"your urinary apparatus needs at* 
Neglect Is dangerous. An honest opinion will cost you nothing. 

Have yon never recovered from an old. Illness? Are you de
spondent, blue and melancholic over your condition? Do you 
have spells or fits? Are yon becoming anxious and fearful 

of the future? Are yon troubled with nervousness and trembling of your limbs? Do 
you have that tired feeling In the morning? Is your memory falling you? Let Dr. 
Mulllns build yon Up to your former condition as he has done to many suffering 
likewise. • \ 

Are yon suffering from early abuse, lost vital power, losses and drains, back* , 
ache, weak back, shooting pains in the neck, chest, back and limbs, palpi* 
tatlon of the heart, restless nights, had dreams, lose of ambition and 

mental activity, nervousness, irritable temper, bad blood diseases which have bees 
neglected er mistreated? No matter how chronic your/trouble may be or how many 
have treated you, consult the maater specialist. Dr. J. M. Mulllns. He cares 90 per 
cent of aU these eaeee that appeal to htm. His medicines are quick-acting and curative. 
Don't let false modesty keep you away. .These diseases are Just as legitimate a branch 
of medicine as any disease of the stomach, etc. Be a man amongst men before It fe> 
too late! 

Are you suffering from pain In the back part of your neck, on top of 
your head aad In the small of your hack? . Do you have pain down 
the front of your thlgbs? Congestlonof Ovaries? Do you have leucor-

~ ifuee menstruation or irregular menstruation? Do 
you have sediment In your urine? Do you have bearing down and hot flashes.' Are 

—if Are you always tired and weak? Do you have numb spells?. 

M e n 

Women 
me ironi in your — 

rhea, painful menstruation, top profuse menstruation or irregular menstruation ? 
you have sediment In your urine? Do you have bearing down and hotflashes? 
Sou dlaay and nervoua? Are you always tired and weak? Do you have numb speiisTi 

[my women have been saved from the operating table by Dr. J. M. Mulllns' deep-
acting medicines. n 

J. M.'MULLINS, M. D., 20"8. State Street, Chicago, Illinois 

HOW'S THIS? 
We offer one hundred dollars reward for 

any case of catarrh tbat cannot bo. cured by 
Hall's Catarrh cure. F. 3. CHENEY & Co., 
Toledo. Ohio. 

We, the undersigned have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last i5 years, and •believe 
him perfectly honorable In all business trant-
actloos, and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm. 

WAMHNO, RINNAN & MARVIN, 
. Wholesale Drugir>t.t, .Toledo. Ohio. 

Hall's Catarrh Cute la taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75c. per bottle. Bold by all 
druggists. 

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 
-Adv . 

As rapidly aa avail- lathe war. 

NORTHBOUND 
No. aO-Mull toDunvlllc... K:5»a. m 

i No. 70—Local Freight, leaves. !J:f«5 i>. a 
( SOUTH BOUND 
Noil—Mall from Dan vtlle... . u:'0 pm 
No 71—Local Frleght. leaves »:<M ass 

All trains dally exceptSunday. 
Connection* at Bementwitli t*atn»ao*s 

east aad west and at terminals with dtverg 
ing lines. 

i. D McNAMAUA.G. P. & T. A. 
St. Louis, Mo 

DAVID BALL- Agent. Sullivan. Ml 

Corn Husker's Friend 
When your wrists and arms begin 

to feel sore and stiff, buy a bottle of 
Rexftl Rubbing Oil and if not satis
fied with the result,we will give your 
money back. Sold only at 

THE REXALL DRUG STORE 
—Adv. 44-4 South Side of square 

'•There could be no better medicine |than 
Chamberlain's Cough Rem«dy. My children 
were all sick with whooping cough. One of 
them was In bed, had a huh fever, and waa 
coughing np blood. Our doctor grave them 
Chamberlain's cough remedy and the drat 
dose- eased them, and three bottles cored 
them," says Mrs. R. A. Dunaldsonof Lex
ington, Hiss. For sale by Bam B. Hall aad 
all dealers. -Adv. 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
WORTH BOOMD. 

gPeorisMall and Bxprars 8.00 am 
{Peoria Mail and Express 8'tSS paV! 

Local Freight.'.. . . I O I J S S B 
soma noonD. 

SBvansville Mail aad Express 11 :»(> a nt 
{Mattoon ... 9.37pm 
LocalFrelght 4:85pm 

IDalrjr. 
W. F. BARTON, Agent. 

Fresh Supply 

We have just received another sup* 
plyof those delicious Beich 's candies. 
Always fresh and good because they 
are made and packed the day they 
are shipped. Sold at 

T H E REXALL DRUGSTORE, 
—Adv. 44-2 South side of square 


